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"Over the Top," the greatest war narrative ever written, begins on page eight of this issue. Don't fail to read this serial story.
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Air. Susie S. 1'iico wut hostess at
rfF'InlO to Increaso that Altl'lllll i:GLA.D MAKES VISW'.
It's just us plain as mud.
f'ltOP OS IMOX COVSTY FARM
gross Inventory t tl.ree hundred thousi. delightful dinner, Wednesday night, ' Th vlllngo of Clayton has r.pent one
W. 9. 9.
entertaining for tho attorneys appear- hundred ajd ten thousand dollars.
and dollars.
An example of what can bo dono on
ing before tho district court and their
Two years ago tho gross inventory
We like this sticking to facts style
in Union County It the
.vIvob. The table was decorated with of the vlllnp'a totaled some sixty-siof journalism, Mr. Doer. It's pie for a farm
centerpiece of daisy.. Covers thousand dollars.
fall crop raised by Arthur Fngland, of
i large
pross InveThe
us.
Hut
Actually
we're
worried.
worried.
Kn gland paid
were laid for the following guests: ntory today totals one hundred and
We are just plumb seared to death wo the Tlioinas community.
the counly peat a visit during tho
Judge T. I'. J.I eh.', Mr. an.! Mrs. Jerry eighty two thousand dollars.
forget
ques
going
are
to
a
ask
and
r. k and 1ok occasion to visit ta
i.eahy, Mr. unit Mrs. II l Woodward,
For the one hundred and ten thousand
tion and blast our reputation as a New.- office and renew Ids subscrlp- (rank O. Kluc, II. A. Kiker, C. I,.
Mr. PoVr, and the village adjournalist
more..
so
dollars
Is
forever
It
N. Taylor.
ioit to the best newspaper In tho
imiiI Livltigst-'ifor us to o (i.iiii from
Mr.
ministration have (Mveii the village
oiint. While hero he Informed the
w. s. .
an Inventory Increase of one hundred
Do er if that three and one half pel
that he had marketed some
cent on tin- estimated cost of the sewer 1 ililor
Mr and Mrs. II. I!. Woodward outer- - ami sixteen thousand dollar,
1. Mi"
of broom corn and J1.00
system is i. nly linee and one half worth worth
tjuite plain, isn't it
at dinner Friday evening In
Indian corn from his place.
In other words the taxpayers, after
percent hi' the forty thousand dollar in, I in of
lonor of Judge T 1. I.lcb. The table
addition raised enough feed ta
lioml is.s;l,-.allowing tin: efficient villano engineer
or three and tine half
,vas beautifully decorated with
head of stock.
winter over neventy-tiv- o
CI III .f tic
t.i lluee hundred thous- - Me has feed and seed enough on hand
After dinner the evening was to spend one hundred anil ten thousand law II
Coli. ra.lo
y
and dolíais tilt trtink lines and
spent Ht bridge. Those resent were dollars have six thousand more than
to plant and ultlvate this years crop.
Mr. I 'o'er s now cinsulting engln- - al plants u ill
cost, that we
ludgc l.ieti, Ml. and Mrs. Jerry Leahy, has been spent.
von doubt that the farmer of abil- .
;ir we will ask It in rplto of our
in
'. I,. Collins.
That's about four dollars per capita. eer for sev, i other mini n ipa lif
Frank
t. A. Klkcr,
ilj can make good in I nlon county by
Blue. Mm Susie I'aee and Miss F.thcl .Collect from Mr. lio'ei as you pass out. the state. II said si. himself. Hut lie d ep respect for. and intention to mas using the ill) farm methods, talk ta
any one. r all of them, ter this new lio'er sljle of jout'nalistiu
don't i rowd, please. There's plenty of wouldn't gi
Stewart.
Arthur Kugland, one of the men who
money. A nd If. there isn't we will puss for Clayton No, sir"! Clayton Is the
We cniil probably llml this out by are changing Union County from a
W. S. S.
bond issue and raise some
best little twn on the mar'. Mr. Do'er going to
another
looking
city
oflice
and
sp.irsly settled Mock raising commun- ti
Mm. Dudley W. Snyder entertained ' The News would like to ask Mr. made her s.i Clayton has' por.sibl lit les.
hich, according to it to the banner fanning; county in the
,t bridge Friday, in honor of her lo'er if he got a commission on the Clayton has attractive, possibilities. In over the l ooks,
Mr.
Doer
most
arc
Ket
of
the
efficient
Sunt ll W est
.laughter. Mrs. Hon M. Scott. The guests one hundred and ten thour.and that fact, it's possibilities lu.ve been demontowns he is
were: Mibh .Minnie Hay Latham, Mrs. was spent, or the one hundred and strated to Mi. Doer unatly to Mr. books in aU tl.e seven
W. S, S.
taxpayer.
Mr.
with.
connected
!n
Doer
II. ('. McFaddcii, Mrn. linger Crawford, sixteen thousand that we have, .but Ii.i'er's sa I isfaction. An.t '.inli.iibti dlv
I'MON
I'lIK
COUNTY
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us
anyto
uudei
stand,
could
find
Mrs. .1. II Knnkiii. .Mrs. Leahy and Mrs. such things aren't done in the best Clayton's possihiiitiiH uiil be greatly mu"
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on in.nnsu:i.ctirg ptepul. management and, t he system of book tion will meet with tho Sedan elasH
Mrs II. .1. t'tterhack and Mis. Madge Ko'er's own word for It. Them is no
'Wolford were called to Laddonia, Mo.. need of newspapers asking questions. W e are not near as smart as Mr. Doer. keeping used
efficient and easily on Saturday. March 3U and Sundny.the
1st. The residents of tho Sedan com
n account of tho scrlnua Illness of Not at all. Any citlseu who wants to We're only a poor newswritcr who docs understood that it was only necessary
know anything utiout the affairs of not know enough alioui his own busi- to hire into extra book keeper to help munity ui'ko evry one who possibly
Mrs. 1'tterhack'H mother.
up
Mr. ness to refrain front asking questions.
the villuge has only to hunt
wl
the regularly appointed clerk In keep- can to tie present. A free dinner Sua-duw. s. r..
be servd by the Indies of Sedan
be given ull the inroruration Hut even we can see possibilities in ing them. The. fact that this book.Mis. II. F. Thcsstnan of Cone, spent Ho'it and
Mr. Do'er wants to give him.
The dinner w,
he one of the
Clayton for Mr. Do'er and his associ keeper, or auditor, possibly, happened
Wednesday in Clayton on business.
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even Fatty Arbuckle
Issue is to retire certitlcates of in den community who transacted busl-htl'.e rapid growth oí the order.
reels
W. S.
or
visited friends In the county
The lodge will hold a
dehtedness and prevent the municipal
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during
lays in Clayton on bu.t:nosn
Morlartty. Chrlss Dallas and Host.
stating that he was not reitnonsible 'leneral of Clayton, delivering the ser- fact wasn't inenlioned In the ordinance, Dan
week.
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money.
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no
Uev
subject
expeiidituro
explained
unces
for
Mills
Why
The
put
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of'
his
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it
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He closed hia wlll.be "The Holy City." The theme in the ordinance, we would like to ask.
W; F. LI tlf. of the Hone. Construe- - present town board Is.
HOY Yl l.VUKH WOODS'
to more or less enlightening address with Is very appropriate, rhls being' the first but will not. of course, when Mr. Do'cf
tim Co. cama to Clayton Monday iiewj
Pie" for the peopln v.hj wr not Knalttr tho city has been in the hands ran Just as well tell the pioplo about
W. . H.
uperlntond tho erection of the
satislle.l with the expenditure to lire of the Christians for morn than eight it at the little pal I l.i:i. Or sories,' hit
Mr. and Mrs. U. Underwood are tka
First National Hank building.
will no doubt hold from time to time, proud puronl.t of a son born to thaat
him, but i return "the board at the hundred years.
v ww
We would alao like to ask why have the thirteenth of this month. The llt
oldie I )!, of Keirton, tkla.. eoinhig electiou.
Miss
oouraa being llred by the people UKI.I.
HKSIDKNT lII-:ordinances at all when Mr. Do'er Is tlu yuagtitnr weighed six pound at
- arreted a noHltion at the Pioneer;
l
; AS OPKRATIOV capable of running any city without birth und the proud daddy I duelr
FOLLOW!
wouldn't prevent the board, or the men
uto Company.
any ordinances. Hut we will not ask it. elated.
who now compose the board, were they
W. M, H.
W. S. .
J W. Walker, who for the past sev- It Is not within the bounds of news
from appointing Mr. Uo er.
W. H. H.
Stanley Arnett and wife returned l
Would it, Mr. Do'er Hut we forget eral years has been employed In the paper writing as outlined by Mr. Do'er.
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tUelr home at Moses, Wednesday.
Hut this style of Journalism Is merely
It isn't the best newspaper form to butcher shop at the Wherritt store,
w. ft. a.
W. N. 8.
fZspeclally
temporary mood of ours. Fact la that Hon. tl. C. .Smith,
questions died Thursday night following an optiu. slions.
Mrs. T. H. Uuncan returned to her
L....ie In Kenton. Mondav. after a week that can't be answered without tolllna" eration for appendlcites. His mother Mr. Do'er will not be here much longer Clayton, New Mexico.
the truth und letting the cat out of the arrived in Clayton Juat a few hours to he naked questions. And with his
Pear Senator:
sient visiting her aunt, Mrr.. .1. ( bug.
Is it Mr. Do'er ?
before death claimed the well known restraining Influence removed to the
I Just want to write aud congratulate
'
.Melton.
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So we will conllne ourselves to facts and well liked butcher, coming from field of endeavor of other new sw Titers you on tho bright and readable newso- w. ..
er, gentlemen and Heserve, Kansas, the former homo of we might again fall Into error and paper that you are getting out This
FACTS
Mlsscs (iertrude Lutes and Alice
facts
like why it the deceased.. The remains were ship- begin asking questions ugain. We might is not a "political compliment." It is
left Monday for a visit with rel- ladles, er- even ask, not impertinently, but won a' sincere one. The News is a credit ia
is the most feasible plan to build the ped to Heserve, Friday evening. Deceasatives at Central City, Nebraska.
sewer terminal In F.klund'8 pasture, ed is survived by a widow and one deringly, If maybe Mr. Do'er Isn't get the community and section in which
W. H. M.
why it is necessary to have aa estl- - child, his father und mother and other ting more than three and one half It Is published and to its management.'
II. C Harrison and mother left Wed
percent on the estimated cost of Im
maue lor lour imnoii aisposai relatives in Heserve.
With kind regards, I am,
nsduy for Colorado Springs for
He was a member of the local odd provement in those other New Mex
Masks to rare for the effluent of a
Sincerely,
it with friends.
village of fifteen hundred when two ure Fellows, which organization had charge ico municipalities. That will be after
W. H. Wultoa
Mr. Do'er has gone, of courne..
oiigresHmun at Ijtrge, State of N.M.
Harmon who has snent the sufficient to care for tho effluent of the of the funeral arrangements here.
For Mr. Do'er is thinking of leavW. N. H.
past month In Clayton, returned to city of Trinitad. and one Is Hufllclent
ing Clayton. He doubts that the peosare for the effldent of Littleton, OTTO.JOHKSO.M OPKNIXO WAN
IT. A. F. Hrosler, of Amistad, was
him home In Richland. Mo.. Monday.
Colorado, three for th effluent of a
AS F.I.AHOHATF. tFFAHl ple of Clayton appreciate his services. attending court thla week.
a, S.
There has been bo much misunderW. . 8.
Whatless day 'la 'this? It muy be city f twenty five thousand at
One of the most elaborate and most standing; his work huu been so hamH. Jortrlaman left Wndnesday for
or meatless but don't lot kasha, Wisconsin, and one aufflcient
he effluent nt Liberty, Missouri-Savi- ngs successful spring openings to be held pered by those who eternally asked his ranch at David.
Huy another War '
it be Thriftless.
the wherefore of almost every expenJUBt Ilal" facts, won't we Mr. Do'er, In Clayton waa that of the
W. . S.
Stamp.
no niatter how badly
would like
store held last Saturday after-not- diture of city funds that he realy feels
Mrs W. H. O'DonncI is spending a
M
and evening. All departments that It would be better if ho were not few weeks In Denver, visiting her
Miss Emma Sn viler was married to ask ylf that throe and one half ier.
" F.8T1MATKD TOTAL COST were taatlly decorated for the occasion re. employed by Clayton. Mr. Do'er has daughter, Mrs. II. M. Casler
Saturday. March 1. to Lieut. . M.
His tender feelings
W. S. ft. .
Scott, of Kl I'nsc. Texas. Mrs. Scott ' ' Partly responalbla tor tho auper-i- s Cut flowers and cigars were given as been badly treated.
t
i .
souvlneers. The store remained open have been romped upon by the clodMrs. (. A. Hodcll returned to her
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tank-tow- s
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Mr.
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faUs.eh,
Doer?
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at
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o'clock
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home
Ilaton
at
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vnta In Clayton, after whlsh she will
like why It is necessary to vot crowded from the opening until the newspapers. His unquestiosable ability
W. . rturn to KI Taso, where her husband seventy
He
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by
hern
Closing
has
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He
feels
piece
a
live
worth
dollars
hurt.
Music
thousand
three
Mr.
hour.
Mrs.
und
Mtarks
Ed
left Monday
js stationed.
said so himself.
bonds to bonds to retire certificate! orchestra featured the opening.
for a visit with relatives In Oklahoma.
yyt
N
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Hut If the people insist Mr. Do'er
W. S. 8.
,
J. H. Dickson wiis a xounty seat of indebtedness amounting to aixty
will remain. He said ho would. It is
A. W. Tanner, postmaster at Hayden,
visitor from Hayden during the week, which do not mature this year Instead IIOMK (.Hun.V WHEAT SVIISTI-TITK- S
MAY UK l'tKl HAeM KLV probable that he will, ton. We are of spent Monday In Clayton.
.,
ot nitteting this indebtedness with a
H. S.
the opinion that Mr. Do'er will remain
W. 8. U.
f the Hayden com- - "light additional tax levy to form a
D. T. Huberts,
M. C. Johnson, food administrator of almost anytthere he can get three and
fund.
John King, of Trinidad, spent Tues.
munity wag In on business the fore sinking
percent of an estimate based day In Clayton.
t ,s impertinent to ask questions. It Union Cunty, has received word from one-hapart of the week.
w. a. a,
j'" fealy reprehensible in any newspaper, the Mate oflice to the effect that upon data secured while an employee
V. s. 8.
i ,1
D. W. Snydor,
.iiiimni
Crux f. onsales. of Olapham, cama In even tne uenver i'ost, to question me farmers and others who raised, or of the city, and which ho considers to t Morris
..
for Hot Springs, Ark,
of the week and returned integrity oi sucn an erncieni engineer who have on hand, a supply of the be his own property rather than the left W
the fir
v i 11 spend a few weeks.
of a new Crant Six car. ' aH Vr Do'er has proven himcslf to be designated wheat substitutes may use property of tho village which paid him where
the o- well for securing It..
In handling the affairs of Clayton In such substitutes rather than purchas. H .
V
It Is only our nutural desire to conMr. K. K. Schwestka and his sister
Attorney Ieslic Hlakemore, brother a manner to give us a gross inventory ing more upon filling out the proper
of Uev. Hlakemore, of Hayden, was in of six thousand dollars mora than has affidavit. Grocers will furnish theae form to the standard of Journalism set Miss Agnes went to Trinidad Tuesday,
town a few days the fore part of the been spent. Wo realise that. How could affadavlta upon request, and at their by Mr. Do'er that keeps us from askiug where MIbs Agnes will receive treatwe not? Hasn't Mr. Do'er said so him- own expense. Anticipating a demand htm If he wouldn't even return to ment for her throat.
week.
self? We would like to ask Mr. Do'er for these affadavita The News has Edgewater, Colorado, where the mlsun
v. s. s.
W. 8. S.
have been even more
Mrs o. T. Toombs, Miss Cl
but will not, of course Just who was printed 'a supply of the blank forms. derstanding muBt
aad
Harry Wise and wife wera up from
'
responsible for tho purchase of a used The price is sixty cents a hundred for embarrassing than here, to get three Mrs. Morgan Harvey, left the early
Naravisn one day during the week.
I and one
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the
estimated
of
of
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from
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11.
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Ban
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for
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Yessler. of Naravlaa,
Victor
in two colors with the food adminis- j cost of a sewer system such as he where they will visit Mr. and Mrs
u business visitor to tho city during City Attorney Kasterwood and bookI plans for Clayton.
keeper extraordinary or auditor plen- - tration emblem.
John Hill.
; he wrok.
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w. s. s.
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tipotentiary or something or other fit
tho lnslstance of Mr. I"'er. for the sum
of five hundred dollars when a new one
could have been purchased at that
time for less money. We would like to
ask that question. Hut we wont ask
It. Far be it from u.s to depart from
the staid p.ths of .limriialism us out- lined by a man of am :i extraordinary
knowledge as Mr. I 'o' r, wlio Is ii'iw
consult i hk engineer r 'i
townsmid villages and cities II N, W Mexico.
N wsman
If there Is .btiythhig t:
Hpcris it's the knowl
.of liow a
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Red Cross forming new branch of
Work In France.
troops awarded
Many American
French war cross.
Serious strikes spreading through
out Austria Hungary.
Holland has accepted with certain
deconditions, the
mand regarding Dutch shipping.
At Nazaire, France, the police discovered a wireless outfit concealed in
a large villa at one of the fashionable
seashore resorts on the right bank of
the River Ixlre.
The German bundesrat, or federal
council, has approved the peace treaties with Russia and Finland, accordl
ing to the
Norddcutsche
Allgemelne Zeltung.
NIkolayev, "captured" by the Germans, about forty miles northwest of
Kherson, on the Bug river, has occupied an important place in the naval
defenses of Russia.
The Bavarian Colonization Society
meeting in Munich decided to send
f.0,000 German colonists to Courland,
according to the Ixmdon Dally Mall
from Anneniasse, France.
A conference of eighty workmen,
representing every factory in l'etrograd, made a public declaration
against the caucus vote of the Bolshevik faction which favored ratification
of the peace terms.
All relatives of the Romanoffs (the
family name of the former czar)
above 10 years of ago have been ordered to register at Petrográd.
It is
billoved possible they will bo exiled
'
to Siberia
with the Grand Duke
Michael.
Citation of three more American
soldiers, carrying with it the French
war cross, was announced at American army headquarters, while on the
Lunevllle sector six officers, six sergeants and two privates were receiving the war cross at an impressive
ceremony just back of the fighting
line.
flights
Two hundred and fifty-fivinto Germany have been carried out
by British aviators and only ten machines have been lost, flames Ian

IN PARAGRAPHS
FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

CAUGHT

Anglo-America-

THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPL a.
OF

RECORD

I

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

semi-officia-

Newrpr I'nlnn Newt Berlc.
ABOUT THE WAR
Wcatern

Tlie Germans have occupied Nlkol-ayein addition to Odessa, according
lo a Hcuter dispatch from l'etrograd.
Franco-Americaforces again raided German trendies In the Badonvil-ler- s
region penetrating 300 yards luto
the pnemy lines at two points.
The Netherlands government has
accepted the allies conditions for
in
employment of Dutch shipping
transportation of war munitions.
French forces penetrated the enemy
lines In the Rheims region to the depth
of 1,000 yards and brought back pris
oners, the French war office stated.
The Workmen's and Soldiers' Association has been making efforts to
form a separate Siberian lepublic, according to a special dispatch from
v

Berlin reports: "Great losses were
caused among the population of Menln
and I lalluin (southeast of Ypres) situated behind our front, by the enemy's
fire and dropping of bombs."
The Verdun offensive of the Germans, In which they failed utterly to
break the French line, has been estimated in conservative quarters as having coMt them something like 600,000
men.
Eighteen German machines were destroyed, eight were driven down out
of control and an observation balloon
was destroyed by Uritlsh aviators In
the air fighting on Sunday, according
to London reports.
Attacks by German storm troops In
the regions of N'ieuport, Dixmude and
Merckem gained a footing at some
points, but all were expelled by counter attacks, says the Belgian official

statement.

e

Mac-i'herso-

parliamentary secretary of
the war office, announced In nniwer
to a question in the House of Com
mons in London regarding the results
of recent air raids into German terri-

tory. More than a ton of bombs were
dropped on Mannheim on March 18
he added.
The Spanish and Swiss ambassa
dors at Berlin have been directed by
the German foreign office to notify
the American government that Ger
many will proceed with measures
against American property in Ger
many In the same proportion that ac
tion is taken against German property
In the United States, Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent reports.
Ratification of the peace pact by a
vote of 704 to 201 at Moscow was a
process.
typical "steam-roller- "
M.
Martoff, chief ef the Menshevlk faction, charged that the full treaty was
not publicly known and declared that
the indemnity demanded by Germany
was 9,000,000,000 rubles ($4,C35,000,
000), Instead of the 3,000,000,000 rubles previously announced.
He also
charged that the treaty declares Pe- tragrad "a free city."

Fifty persons were killed and great
by bombs
dropped by allied airmen when they
raided Coblenz, Germany, on March
12, according
to a neutral traveler
who arrived Monday at The Hague.
Twenty-threallied aeroplanes and
two captive balloons were brought
down Monday, the German war office
announced. It was stated also that
reconnalsances In Flanders had resulted In taking 300 Debían prisoners.
"Frequent artillery exchanges have
occurred from Zenson (middle Plave
sector) to the sea," says the Rome
war office report. "There has been
lively artillery fire In the Montello
region. In the Ornlo valley we made SPORT
a few prisoners. Seven enemy aeroEugene Corfman was selected to
planes were brought down Monday, captain the 1919 basketball team of
two by the Italians, two by the French the University of Denver.
and three by the British."
The football game between
the
Washington State College and the
WESTERN
Fifty persons arrested at Butte, University of Montana, Nov. 23, will
Mont., following a disturbance In con- be held at Spokane.
Young Azevedo of San Francisco
nection .with a St. Patrick's day celebration were held under bonds of and Heinle Schuman of Denver fought
six rounds to a draw at Salt Lake be
$10,000 each.
At Yakima. Wash., H. B. Myers, fore the Manhattan Club.
Alexander Lendrum,
secretary of the Yakima local of the
I. W. W., was taken a mile out of football tackle last autumn
and
town at midnight and given a coat of student at Denver university, left to
tar and feathers and told to leave join the United States army aviation
camp at Berkeley, Cal.
town.

material damage was done

e

Announcement was made by Congressman Charles B. Tlmberlake of
Colorado that he will ask. unanimous
consent of the House of Representatives to pass the Senate bill removing
the $10,000 limitation on expenditures
for the Rocky Mountain National
park.

WASHINGTON
Flat pay Increases of 15 per cent for
all employés In the postal service
whether on annual salary or day-pabasis and including those of all grades
and classes, were recommended by
the Senate postofflce subcommittee In
revising the annual postoffice appropriation bill.
The Supreme War Council of the al
Ilea Issued a statement at London
condemning German political crimes
again Bt the Russian and Rumanian
peoples, and refusing to acknowledge
Germany's peace treaties with them,
and also declaring: "We are fighting
and mean to continue fighting, In or
der to finish once for all with this policy of plunder and establish In Its
place the peaceful reign of organised
Justice."

.
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DUTCH SHIPS

Fair and Square

.

.

I

ll

STME

(LUCKY

GUARDS

BOARD VESSELS WHEN
HOLLAND REJECT8 ULTIMA.
TUM OF ALLIES.

a year it has become
the man's cigarette for the men who are

rtf

CONVEY FOOD ABROAD

working over here, and

3REAT BRITAIN COMMANDEERS
ALL MERCHANTMEN IN v '
PORT8 OVER 8EA.

fighting over there.

The reason?

Because

it's made of Burley pipe
tobacco and because

Watrn Nwpper

Union Nw Service.
London, March 21. The admiralty
reports the loss by mine or submarine
of seventeen British merchantmen
last week. Of these eleven were
1,600 tons or over and six under that
tonnage. Eleven were unsuccessfully
attacked. Two fishing vessels were

ITS

TOASTED

lost
anwaaaa

Washington,

March 21. Upon Hol
land's refusal in the face of German
threats, to put into effect her voluntary agreement for restoring her mer
chant marine to normal activity, the
United States government requisitioned all Dutch ships in American
waters. At the same time Great Brit-Ia- n
took over Dutch vessels In British
ships
ports. A total of seventy-seve- n
of probably 600,000 tons was added to
the American merchant marine by the
requisitioning. ' Another 400,000 tons
are put into the allied service by
Great Britain's action. Most of them
will be used in the
trade
between the United States and
food-carryin- g

President Wilson's proclamation
taking over the ships was Issued only
after word finally came from London
that Holland's delayed reply was a
de
rejection of the
mand. The government had waited
more than
hours beyond
the time when Holland had been re
quested to make a decision as to
whether she would carry out the orig
inal pact or submit to requisitioning.
Every effort was made to avoid
drastic action, as transfer by agree
ment was sought, rather than by seiz
ure, although the latter is an exercise
of sovereign rights Justified In Inter
national law and practiced by all
British-America-

n

forty-eig-

The President's proclamation was
issued immediately, authorizing the
navy to take over the vessels, which
will be equipped and operated by the
navy department and the shipping
botird, the dutch cross being supple
mented by American civilian sailors
and naval reservists. Compensation
will be made to the owners as re
quired by law.
Although the ships have been taken
over without any formal agreement,
the United States proposes to carry
out scrupulously the terms of the orig
inal pact, so that Holland shall re
ceive ample foodstuffs and will be
protected in her colonial trade by
having sufficient tonnage to maintain
its commerce.
"Although the reason never was for
mally expressed," tho President said,
it was generally known that the
Dutch ship owners feared lest their
ships should be destroyed by German
submarines.
That this fear was not
wholly unjustified has unhappily been
shown by the recent act of the Ger
man government in sinking the Span
ish ship Sardinero outside the danger
cone, when carrying a cargo of grain
for Switzerland, and after the subma
rine commander had ascertained this
fact by an inspection ot the ship's

papers."

ñ

Guaranteed

by"
aymaaiaaaia
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Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work la Joint Effort the Soü of the United States and Canada
FARMING XH MAN POWEK NECESSABT
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOB LIBERTY

The Food Controller! of the United States and Canada arc aikúaf lor
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheal an aval
able to be sent to the- allies overseas before the crop harvest
Upoa tfee
efforts of the United Sutes and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Evtry Avtllabie Tillable Aert Must Contrlbuti) Evtry kuJhiii
Farmir and Farm Rand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but maa posses'
it short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more mea for seed-

ing operation.

Canada's Whiat Production Last Yoar was 225,000,000 Bnsbtitj tht
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Búhale

To secure this

she must have assistance.

She has the land but

rf

The Government of the United States wants every maa who cm
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land ia m Unit!
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. Whatthe men.

ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours ara supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you eaa
best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not latex than April 5th. Wages
to competent help, 50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate oí om mat
a müe from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
DRIVE
For particulars ts to routes and places where employment may b tad
apply
to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOB
Enemy

GENERAL

HUNS FEAR TO OPEN BIG

Three bandits, masked and armed,
held up the Yokohama Specie Bank
Limited, at San Francisco and es
caped with approximately $5,000, aft
er locking up more than twenty of tha
institution's employés in an office
room.
Federal officials declared in New
York that more arrests probably will
be made in the German spy' plot
brought to light by the arrest of two
beautiful women and two title-claiing men who have been associating
with them.
American artillery on the Toul
front has heavily attacked the Germans with gas shells. Four different
attacks were launched and from th
manner In which the enemy wai
silenced It is evident they bad the de
sired effect.
Ambassador
Francis confirmed
press dispatches that Leon Trotzky,
former foreign minister of Russia, had
placed himself at the head of a com
mune at Petrograd. The ambassador
referred to the communists as a new
name for the Bolshevlkl in Petrograd.
Trotzky is now known as the commis
sary of the commune.

British Account for Fifty-fou- r
Planes In Two Days.
Paris. March 21. Attacks were
made by the Germans at several
In
Dolnts. the war office announces.
Lorraine there was violent hand-to- hand fighting. Everywhere the French
reDulsed the Germans.
Although they can advance in the
east against disorganized Russia, the
Germans have not yet displayed any
intention to carry out their heralded
offensive In the west. Except for
most intense artillery bombardments
or some sectors, there has been no
great activity on the lengthy western
front, trench raids having decreased
in number.
The marked aerial fighting on th
British front continues and British
airmen have accounted for twenty-eigh- t
more German machines, making
in two days, thirty-sa total of fifty-fou- r
even
of which were destroyed.
"Raids attempted by the enemy tn
the neighborhood of Fauquissart we;
successfully repulsed by Portuguese
troops," says London's official com
munlcatlon.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional alight stimulation.
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Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
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Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

"

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.
The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
the ground, and thereby save you time and expense.
pa-pers-
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U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 223 or
Cffice with Clayton Abstract Co.
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The roads did their worst. Dast, wej;t,
north and south, as the Test Car Fleets
whirled from state to state, tho teeth of
the roa gnawed at Goodrich Tires.
But the tires conquered with phenom- .enal mileage that doubled Goodrich's
pride. From that test covering millions of
r leets cuine uuwk v:iji
irii:ea, ui.' i esc
a nev !iro standard, the TESTED cf
Goodrich Tested Tiros.
Tested Tir-s- moan certainty of service,
y.rcvcd rervice, r.u tnat
p
a lot to a tiro user,
long l'fo in c tire,
ii
trear:
5.J
d and do- r'cl'oiüty c;i tno
A wirele::
p: .rorii,
nc hidden weak- "rom
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make It aa good and lusting; a
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Name with btilldlna" a hollar. The

better the mnterlals, the better
the building. Wee keep the bent.
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ÍILVEIZTGWN CORDS, und ELACK
SAFETY TREADS, proved thcr.iselves
masters of tho road. The
cable-cor- d
tire body, and tha tough,
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soiral-wrappe- d,
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cross-barr-
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tread defied tho rcu&h Eing.
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cars they proved
Undirlirhtcnd
themselves not feroce cr.r cr one driver,
cr .e road, luí tí'! cv?, all di l.vrs,
r'J roads.
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Tiren, the sun;
mileage a:.d dependability
of a proven tiré service, by
f
tires lhnt won
the title, "America?, Tested
Tires."
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Located Everywhere

B. F. GvlODTCJT RUBBER COMPANY
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Authoritative Clippings from Our Exchanges
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K A Fill AMI SOlUiHl M ABOUT AH
li(IOU AS tllllN FOK
W. .
Hffore the work of spring plowing
S 'H
Corn is the best crop for slluge, but
The direct to thu uundumcr met hod utarts the carefull and thrifty farmer
of marketing of the produce of the will look well to the harness he is katlr corn or sorghum can be used with
general farm whrre KHrden truck, fruit
to use thru the coming buxy sea- good results. In quality of stln&o kafir
or dairy products are manufactured to son. With leather sky high and becom- ranks next to corn and sorghum next
to kafir, says O. II. Kcklee, of the Misbriny up the income of the"" farm above ing rumor all the time, apparently, souri
College o Agriculture. The yield
that gained' from the tilling: of the it is good farming practise to ressurect of HllaRe from tlicxo crops Is usually
fields alone.. The marketing; of such even the oldest sets of harness. A few equal, or greater than, that from copt.
repairs, possibly the replacing of a
Sorghum and katlr should be pracproduce direct to the conaumer has strap
or two, may make the harness tically mature when cut to make goot
proven a Buccesa, the farmer, or more servlcable for another year. '
silage. The seed should be hard. If
Now Is the time for such work. Lat cut too early the silage Is too sour.
usually the farmer's wife, having; fpund
a ready market at a price slightly In er. In the rush of spring work there If the crop should be frosted It BhouhL
advance of the price for such produce will be little time for other than the be cut at once and put Into the silo. If
when sold to the village grocery. One work In hand.
too dry before rutting enough wafer
Kven tho sound harness should be must be added to make the silage pacte
deterrent to the plan has been" the
weight limit of parrels accepted for de- washed and oiled. Leather harness can- well
livery by the parcels post department not be neglected with out detracting
from its durability.
of the post office.
NIIKI.l, KF.F.I .'Olt
BY II A Mi
Washing should bo dune in tepid
With the announcement of an InW.
crease In the weight limit the plan of water, with neutral soap and a sponge
.Shelling seed corn by hand takes
direct marketing will receive a renewed or stiff brush. After washing, rinse in more time but Is more profltablo, acImpetus, and will gain In favor with tepid water and allow to drain and cording to the findings of the Depat-meSiKW
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Hail the tires that triumphed ia
ivA he bitterest strugsle ever stagedbetween roads and t!rc, a conHaU
flict of 4,173,744 tire miles.
Goodrich Tested Tires.
Hear the story cf a good fir'-- '
:
Goodrich, chu.
One yenr
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of
of
a
America
roads
to test
forth dxTost Car Fleets to bat"
roads in every region of the cou.
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the farmer or poultry raiser. With the
increased weight limit comes the announcement that baby chix are allowed
lj the mail under certain conditions
applying mainly to the distance they
are to be sent.
Effective March lóth. the new weight
ruling provides that seventy pounds
may be mailed for parcels post delivery In the first three tones, a distance,
practically of from hers to Denver,
Colo., and fifty pounds oan be mailed
any sone. The new ruling also amends
the parcels post to include many things
that formerly must have Veen sent
by third class mail.
A HOnSEI.F.SS

4 STATES
W.

t

CLA
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SEED CO.
A SQUARE DEAIy

FRAXKLI
Manager

Oar
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thoroly dry before oiling. For heavy
harness castor oil with some tallow
added has been found cheap and reliable. The applications should be heavy
for heavy harness. The oil, warm to
the hand Is rubbed thoroly Into the
Ieathr and excess oil Is removed with
a clean, dry cloth.

Max Gonzales is moving his harness
and saddle shop just across th) street
from where he has been located for the
past several years. He will continue to
give his customers the same fair and
spuare treatment they have always
been accustomed! to receive at his
shop.

13

FARM

The age of the "horseless farm" has
arrived, seemingly. O. T. Wyeoff, of
Crivltx Wisconsin, is the farmer who
is responsible for this remark farm.
Not only does this farmer work an Improved farm with a tractor. lie clear-th- e
land and made It rea ly for culti
vation entirely without the use of the
suppossedly necessary horse. His farm
consists of eighty acres and works it
with a three ton tractor, which ht
nmliCH tuUu thu place of a horse In all
form work whtne u horse Is generally
usod. He drives an automobile on his
light trips to town and markets his
crops with a large wagon coupled 'onto
the tractor.

Forward looklnir farmers aro making necessary repairs on their machinery before spring work starts.
W. S.

K.

Introduce some new Ideas Into your
methods this year. Make some changes
about the house or burn. Give the
place a sort of new appearance.
w. g. s.
Twi things are of utmost Importance
these days to bend every effort to
production and to be equally
alert and efficient In elective savings.

of Agriculture. The mechanical
corn shelter is likely to Injure the germ
tips of the individual grains and thus
destroy or Impair their power to germinate. No matter how large the required!
supply, says the department, it will still
pay to shell It painstakingly by manual
labor because the greater the acreage
to be planted the greater the ultimata
profit. Kach ear should be shelled
into a shallow pan or box. and
every blemished, misshapen, or worm
eaten kernal should be rejected. Aa the
seed from each ear Is found satisfactory
and sound, and free from poor kernalft
it Is poured into tho general supply
and another ear Is shelled In the samo
way. It Is much easier to pick out the.
defective grains from o single layer-Ia small receptado than, from rv
large mingled quantity In a bushel
measure or a bag.
ly

n

WOMAX MAKES FCLL HANIJ
W. 8. 8.

Clara Keith, of Pratt. Kansas, niado
In the kafir fields tho past
season and was paid 3 a day and her
board. Phe was so efficient that her
services are in great demand for the
spring farm work.

a full hand

w. a. a.
Sweep your house with one of
's
When a man tolls you that ho has
hand mado brooms, made from no time for club work, just wind his
131415 alarm clock. He's asleep.
selected home sown brush.
Ilef-fner-

ITU?
ZI7

Ropiirig - Paint3

Varnishes

-

means certainty of quality
and guaranteed satisfaction
Certain-tee- d

the first and last object of careful buyers. Both quality and satisfaction are guaranteed by a business which has gained world
leadership because of its ability to manufacture and distribute the
highest quality products at fair prices.

dvnct
u.t.

wni

Certain-tee- d
Paints & Varnishes

Certain-tee- d
Roofing & Shingles

oH
J'i

how

Made from the best quality materials, mixe4
by modern machinery in scientifically correct
proportions to produce the highest quality paint.
Ctrtahi-tct- d
Paints and Varnishes are sold at
cost plus a small profit. Each color is priced
according to its cost. Paint makers usually
charge the same for all colors, basing their
prices on the cost of making the expensive
policy puts each color
colors. The Certain-tee- d
on the right basis. Therefore most Certain-tee- d
Paints cost you less than competing paints of
anything like the same high quality.

Ctrta'wieed is a conservation product. It is
madejrom rags and asphalt, skillfully converted

btter tka.

into roofing that is impervious to the elements.
Ctrta'm-ht- d
is the most efficient type of roof
for all kinds of buildings, from the modern skyscraper to the farm barn. If is light weight,
weatherproof, clean, sanitary,
Certain-tie- d
is not affected by fumes or gases,
and cannnot rust or corrode. Its first cost is
moderate, laying cost low, and upkeep practically nothing. Ctrta'm-tet- d
is Guaranteed 5, 10
15 years, "acrordinz to thickness.
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Certain-teeFactoría,: St.Loui,Mo.
Warthoaam?
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Products Corporation

d
St.LouU,lll. Marseille, 111. York, Pa. Niagara Fall, N.Y. Richmond,
Bapof. Me., Birmingham, Boston, Buffalo, Chicar. Cincinnati, Clevela!.
Atl

Albany,
Dulutb, Vrand Kaptda, Houston, indianapohs, Jorsey City, Kansasltty, Mo Las Altarles.
Dalla. Dos Moi
Lrachburc. V.. Memphis, Milwaukee, Minneapehf, nathviUo, Mew Urteans, Norfolk. Va. Oklahoma Citr,
ritUburrh. Portland. Ora Kichmand. V., 51. Louis, Salt Laka City, Seattlo. Wash 3 brave port apoavaavj.
Sprincfiald, Mas., Wichita, Havana. Cuba.
Safe Off Ice tt New York. Chicago, PhilsdflpbU, SI. Louis, Boston, C lav eland, Fittsburgh, Detroit, Buffalo,
San Francisco. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, Los Anéelas Minneapolis, Kaaaaa City,. Seattle
Indiaohpolis, Allanta, Memphis. Richmond, Grand Rapid t,
Nashville, Albany. Salt Lake Citr, Dea Moines, Houston.
Duluth, London, $júntj Havana,

Cbrpora'ijj
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Carried In Stock By
Clayton and Mt. Dora.

STAR LUMBER

Why not 3V percent of ife Bond issue Instead of the
EST1AMTED TOTAL COST, Mr. Do'er? Camouflage?
w.
i
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WE ARE HOT
-
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BUSINESS FOR

OUR

HEALTH

SOLES

la Ibene lluea of ekueanive footwear
it paya to have year eld boo In und
ahoeM repuircd, if the repairing; la doa
well aad doae la lae. Dut If yen wear
I hem
ualil they are pant redemption
it la better e buy a new pair.
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We are eulie vrllb the very bent
o4rra aucblaery fur repair work ea
beots aad HkoeK, und we do suck work
while you nail.

TRANSFERS

I)u r

Resident Manager

BUT Tfl SAVE

furnlli all-

the iiPccHsary lical proceeOiiiB, tbtlmalta. planH KpccirtcatlonH, contrant REALTY
i iitiMlruotluu tf Smrr
fi.rms and Buivfys. To npcrlntend In
iiitsoii, or by rj'prfsentatlve, all work A Itl'.tOltll Of ItlOAL. lOSIAli: DKALS
W. H. i
of ooriBtruetlon nnd lo furnlHh all suuh KEUOKDF.II
IX TUB OFFICE OF T11Ü5
(Ntun-umi
madu
iiiis ai;i'.i:i:.mi:nt,
Bcrvlcos of. un cnplnccrlnti noturu hb
iLLHK am) itK.connrn of imo.v
.iio this lath, ility of Fvl.ruary, A.IJ. may l.e r(Ulred.
t
l.y mid l.c twi i n the VUlaga of
it is furtluT n;recd that thin con- - COISTV
I'liruiHhrd be en by the
tukp
cffccl
is
after
tu
,the
h MunMpal Corporation, un-!C'LAVTO. AUSTUACT CO.
.i:Mo.
beer,
,
il... I..h t the State of Now .Vex- - 1!urJ uf Trustees have.
Morana llnrver. Manager
to
lh
vote
lhc
f
"eol,'e,
J3"
i.v of thv lirnt part, and 11. O.
,ho
Bu
leiial
!;;if..í::':!
i!i"::!',:Tit!!.;ii'.:,::!,:l,j::3..a:i::a
z.v'znl.U.r. fonsultlnK KnRlneer. of the City
of 'ho work.
...id County of e..vfr. In tho State of,"'"
v. s. s.
party
IN WIT.NKSS WIIKREOK the
c.il..ra.., parly of the second pert.
f ,,ie ''rs' I'art has caused thone prrs- W ITN'KSSI'.TII.
l.eon J to Williard IX Clow; WD to
v
ln ifi.H. l.y virtue f a rmlutioii erf 'enU to bo signed by Its Nfayor. atteHted NIC
of section
i In
iloard of TruMlres. of paid Village, by Us clerk with the Corporate Heal
J. Barnes to George Farley;
Clark
pat-sftm a luettinu held on this day of the village attached, and the party
.
to NE14 section
W.IJ.
j .l.t
VilbiKe 1h d.HirouH cf obtaining of the second part hns executed Uiese
toI..
Alonzo
Howard
J.
Hobertson
Mi. s.nlm of the parly of tho uecond presents tho day and year nrst here
Myers; WD to NVi section
nod cotnpK-tplans and spool inabove written
I.arance Wcton to Joseph D. Trice;
'Ike Village f Clartoa
li. aljons tor the ronstruction of a Sanl-lai- y Attest:
WD to Eft sectionSi ei .sv
for said Vlllatie nnd
Mayor.
lerk.
;ill iiPit'Hxury
Joseph E. Mlntcrs to It. A. Haley, et
rucc dlnK, und
Sinned, tl. O. Uarrr.
WIIKHKAS, In pursuance of said resal: WD to EM section
ConsultltiK Kiigiiieer
ol, ilion and leroiniiivndatloii and with
Jose Kays to A. II. Messlck; WD to
the uppioval of said board of Trustees,
sec 20 NGVi section
SE4
I KLT TUB SLIGHT.
a ton trait has been awarded by the
Charles E. Wllllam to John W. AtW. 8. B.
above toe Mayor to the party of the
kins, WD to NEVi section
part, for tho fumishlss; of tbe
Hugh J. Htolti to Albert J. Ryan,
Wllma went to call on a neighbor
necessary eiiKincurinK services, as here whom the little girl found busy and WD to land In sections 1 and
and after provided, said services to be who paid no attention to her. Finally
David II. Johnson to John T. Adams;
paid for us follows: a sum shall be aba aald, "Well, I ajuesa J must go. I WD to WVs section
j.utd eiiul vclent to 3V percent of the 'ppose If I was a big; lady you would
Mllltona A. Chaves to Nicolas Lor-atestimated total cost of the sower sya- - ' sit down and vlalt with me."
WD to land In sections 12 and 13,
p. 22, rang 20.
tern, said sum to be paid upon tbe cora-pletion of the pkins and speclficatlosa
Raymond U Crossalnt to Walter J.
0LY FOHD B.PARTS I'ttF.II
Stege; WD to land In sections 32 and
the event that tbe board may
..ml
w. 8. M
elect lo have the party of the second
We handle nothing but genuluo Ford
pari furnlBh the necessary levels,
I'aul Jones to Ada B. Williams; WD
In making rcpalra on Ford cars,
v. ys. superhiteiidance and Inspection j We also wish to Invite the public to NE Vi section
Dan U Roberts to Herbert H. Shep-arduring the construction of the work, to use our curb stand when wanting
n further sum shall be paid equivalent air or water, and when needing ga soWD to land in section
Nlcalosa M. Uarten to Fulgencio C.
lo 4 percent of said construction. I'ay. line Just remember you tee what you
id en is to be made from time to time get at the Klectrlo Oarage.
Adv. do Haca; WD to SEK section
as the work proceeds.
In considera-- 1
lloduclng shoe stock at Clayton Cash
Xi'iW. THE11EFOKB,
Reducing shoe stock at Clayton Cash
Htoro.
riuii 'f the payments and covenants store.
I.
mentioned to be made and pre- - j
Why travel? Buy War Havings
formed by the party of the first part, I Knock the helm out of "vTllbelm
Stamps and stick at home.
(If party of tbe second part does here- - Buy War Uavlnrs Stamps.
mwi of

I

A. E. Monteith,

"ary
l'ay't

Try our method of repairing; and be
eavlaeed of the fact that "repaired
la time naves the rant of a aew pair
ef ahoen." We use the best material
we can get ea the market.
W. 1.. TOI.LBT. Maaager
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The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe Hospital
W. 9. S.

W. S. 9.
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THE Eclipse Wood

Windmill

keep

UralAf fit Ka ormllAD ruw)0;KU nn

t i

era using it have proven this. Eclipse

tik full of

I

are still pumping water today without repair coMs
after

30 Years of Senice

Come in aad find out about the wonderful service
the powerful and superior construction of the Eclipae.

R. W. Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.
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SKIN VII1TEHER
CHEAP HOME-MADBEAUTY LOTION TO REMOVE TAN, FRECKLES, 8ALLOWNESS.
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LATE

A NERVOUS

FIGHT TO FINISH,

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Miss Kelly Tens How Ly&a

E

The War Lord Salutes the Field

Marshall.
Such Is the striking tltlo to a well-O-n
ed cartoon In an agricultural pa
per, showing the War Lord In snlute
to the farmer. The meaning of It Is
that without the assistance that the
farmer renders In the matter of providing food for the army the fighting
ability of that body would be proportionally decreased. While the army
Is fighting, the farmer Is busy. The
promptness with which he sprang
loto the breach was a patriotism equal
to that of the man who enlisted and
the farmer's record In this particular
was worthy of the high record that
has become his. All over the Un'ted
States the appeal Is being met by mure
production. Fields are enlarged, intensive agriculture has taken the place
of slipshod methods, more cattle are
being fattened, moit hogs grown, veal
end lamb have becom scarce commodities. This Is all In keeping with
the
demands, and
with the heartiness that Is now prevalent, It would seem as If the requirements of the boys at the front and the
alHes In Europe would be fully met.
Not only are the tilled acres of the
United States being brought Into
requisition, but the wild pasture lands
are doing tribute with their cattle and
sheep. Working In conjunction with
the United States, Western Canada Is
also doing Its share and a pretty large
share It Is, too. By an arrangement
with the United States Government It
will now be possible through its employment bureau to secure for the
Western Canada fields such help as
can be spared. It Is thought In this
way Canada will have Its help to seed
Its millions of acres of wheat land
fairly well met. The large number
young men of the farms who have
enlisted and gone to the front has left
many of the Western Canada farms
weak In the matter of man power.
This means that Canada can take all
that the United States can spare. The
wages will be good and the housing
comfortable.
Id addition to this the free homestead lands of Western Canada offer
fa greatest Inducement to the man
with limited means who Is willing to
md ergo some of the hardships natu-w&accompanying this enterprise.
There Is also the large area of uncultivated lands that are waiting the
aan with sufficient means to purchase
sad esalp. And this Is not expensive.
The lands are cheap and the
terms very reasonable. Equipped with
tractor sr horse power the cultivation
cost is slight when the return Is considered. Yields of wheat varying from
30 to 40 bushels per acre may be restad spot, and with a set price of over
9300 per bushel, It Is an easy matter
to arrive at the cost. Production,
d
Interest on land, has been
at figures not exceeding ten
écstsrs an acre. With a twenty bushel
yield, at a two dollar price forty dol
lars. Ten from forty and you have
ska v profits many farmers made In
'Wssswn Canada the past year.
Tho Dominion and Provincial
are working conjointly In an
an ir land
production ' propaganda,
ssnong the Important steps that have
besa taken to bring this about Is the
until arder by which It Is made pos
tabas to take into Canada tractors that
east fourteen hundred dollars and less
la the eoantry of production. This
WMs give those residing in the United
Statso, earning lands In Canada, the
oppoaolty to place them under
at much lees cost than In the
past Another Inducement Is the prlvl
tegs ot taking sheep and cattle In
of dsty. Automobiles form a
part of the outfit of a good
formers that would like to move
te Corado. These are now accorded
res dirty. Provision Is also made that
bbos requiring seed and unable to ób
lala. It ka any other way, may get It
So from this
roo the Government
R wUI be seen that It Is not only the
fertile lands of Western Canada that
ha vile the settler, but the ease and
cheapness with which a farmer may
establish himself. Advertisement.
estl-saoie-

Gov-rome-

The Nearest He Ever Cams.
"Did Bllgglns ever do a day's workT
"One that I know of. He spent a
whole roarth of July setting off fire
works." .
According; to Report.
8he (sighing) "Somewhere the sun
Is shining." He 'That can't refer to
Somewhere In France."

Owing to the disappearance of near
ly all gold and silver, Portugal Is on
a paper basis.

V

v.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Smsrtliif

nwrUta or

H.V1UMB

Jnst Uyt Comfort, to entl at
Book.
Writ fur Craa
BBMItni CO.. CAU0AU4)

BialL

I

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary
cold cream one can pfepare a full quarter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin whltener and complexion beoutl-fle- r,
by squeezing the juice of two fresh
lemons Into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white. Care should
be taken to strain the juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
Every woman knows that
months.
lemon juice Is used to bleach a darkened skin and remove such blemishes
as freckles, snllowness and tan and Is
the Ideal skin softener and beautlfler.
Just try It I Get three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frog-ran- t
lemon lotion and massage It dally
Into the face, neck, arms and hands.
It Is marvelous to whiten rough, red
hands. Adv.

True to His Promise.
"Dearest, will you let me shore your
every sorrow after we are married 7"
she whispered as she cuddled her
cheek against his.
"Yes, darling," he replied, again
plucking a delicious kiss from her
sweet lips.
It was the same lady wí.o two years
later wearily cried out:
"Oh, Tom, why can't you ever come
Into the house without bringing a tale
of trouble with you7 I'm so sick of
hearing about how hard you have to
work to keep the bills paid." Chicago
Herald.
KIDNEY TROUBLE

OFTEN

CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
When vour back aches, and vour blad
der and kidneys seem to be disordered.
go to your nearest drug atore and get a

bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .
It
ia a physician's prescription for ailments
of the kidneys and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This preparation so very effective, has
been placed on sale everywhere.
Get a
bottle, medium or large size, at your near
est druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle
When writing be sure and mention this paper. Adv.

The Kaiser as a Killer.
As an exterminator of Ufe the kaiser
stands without un equal In all history ;
being the prime Instigator of the pres
ent world conflict, he is responsible
for the slaughter of millions of human
beings, and figures given by a German
forestry journal show that In 1908 he
killed nearly 2,000 wild game animals,
his total score up to that time being
more than 61,700 pieces of game, Including over 4,000 stags. The
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver.
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.

BREAKDOWN

SAY PREMIERS

Wsstsra Nswipspsr Union Nw Service
DH.MVUH MARKETS.

COUNCIL AGREES THAT
VOW8 OF TEUTON'S CANNOT
BE TAKEN.

WAR

Cattle.
Fat steers, ch. to prims... 111.50914.00
Fat steers, good to chulee. 11.75; 11.60
Kat steers, fair to gouil...
lo. suy 1.60
Heifers, prime
t.bútt 10..72S
Cows, fat, good to choice.!
.U0t
Cows, fat, fair to good..., i.uuic s.oo
Olí 'ID 7.75
Cows, common to fair.....
Veal calves
12.OUWl4.VO
Bulls
9.00
7.2ii
Feeders, (rood to choio.., V.íjU If 11.00
Feeders, fulr to nooil
.to
8.7o i
Feeders, common to fa.r.., 7.7b
8.5Ü
Stockeis, Kood to choa-e.10.7b
S.Zóltr i.lo
blockers, (air to good....
Good Hogs
$16.76017.15

C Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Restored

'

Her Health.

1

DENOUNCE

8TRUGGLE MUST BE CONTINUED
UNTIL THE LAWLESS FORCE
IS ENDED.

Sheep.
Lambs, lleht
Uniln, heuvy

J17.0017.B0
14.00 IS. 76
U. ooy 13.00
13.7516.00

Newark, N. J.- -" For about this
1 suffered from nervous break- aown ana trot so
weak I could hardly
stand, and had head
aches every day. I
tried everything- - I
could think of and
ir
under a
I 'V'yJU
Ician's care for tw
i A
7
l i years. A girl friend
jg
. NJU- - 71 A liail na,l t.tiHi. V.

SLAV PACI years

ILfl
JIrv'

s

phy-ljTw-

f

Pinkham's

Western Newspsper Unios News Bervtre.

Vege-

table Compound and
London, March 19. The Suprema
she told me about
12.76W13.76
War Council of the aillos 'Issued a
It. From the first
day I took It I began
politcondemning
statement
German
V
A
ICT.
II
AMI .IAI M A It It
to feel better and
ical crimes against the Russian and
now I am well and
(F. O. U. Denver. Carload Price )
Rumanian peoples, and refusing to
able to do most any
Hay.
acknowledge Germany's peace treaties
kind of work.
Ruytnir Prices per Ton.
have been recomColo, upland, per ton
21.00O2J.00
The council's statement, which is
mending the Com
iNebr. upliind, per ton
10.00
through
foreign
Issued
office, pound ever since and Rive you my perthe
I'rulrle Imy (new clop).
Culo, and Nebr., per loll .. IS. 00 0 18.00 says:
mission to publish this letter." Mitt
Timothy, per toll
23.00 i 24. UU
"The prime ministers and foreign Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark,
15. 00i 20.00
Alfalfa, per ton
23.00W 24.00 minister of the entente assembled In N.J.
South Park, per ton
The reason this famous root and herb
Atl.VV
. .. .
Guuuisoii Valley, per ton.
t.OOit ".00 Douuon ieei li to be tneir oounaen remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
.iuw, per ton
political
to
note
duty
take
of
the
Compound, was so successful in Miss
1.00
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
Kelly's case was because it went to the)
1.00 crimes which, under the name ot GerColo., oats, bulk, buying
1.10 man peace, have been committed
root of her trouble, restored her to a
Corn chop, sack, selling
1.07
Corn In sack, selling
agalnBt the Russian people. Russia normal healthy condition and as a result
liluten Feeu, sucked, selling
ill an, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling 1.77 Vs was unarmed.
Forgetting that for her nervousness disappeared.
four years Gorniany had been fightKMur.
ing against the independence of naHungarian patent, 98 lbs. sacked,
tions and the rights of mankind, the
subject to discount
Russian government. In a mood ot
singular credulity, expected to obtain
DltKüüICIt I'llll.Tlir,
commission,
Less 10 per
by persuasion that 'democratic peace'
furkeys. lancy d. cent
p
U
which It bad failed to obtain by war.
24
iuikeys, old toins
Soap 25c Ointment 25c & 50c
lurlieys, chulee
10
"The results were that the intermekill)
Ducks, young
2Í
beexpired
not
diate
had
armistice
$ 2?
Ueese
26
1
Wis
ttoosiers
Careless Papa.
fore the German command, though
They are telling this one, which
pledged not to alter the disposition of
I. Ire I'uullry.
its troops, transferred them en masse may or niny not be true, In the centers
(Prices net F.ci.il. Denver.)
to tLe western front, and so weak did of civilization along the Eastern sea1
Roosters, lb.
itl
21
U 2i
loung
Russia find herself that she dared to board.
so
2b
luikeys, 10 lbs. or over
A youth hired as nn office boy bj a
raise no protest against this destrucDucks, young
23 U US
lioese
If (f 10
tion of Germany's plighted word. New York concern was explaining to
What followed was of like character, his employer tho necessity of his havHa as.
when 'the German peace' was trans- ing steudy employment.
Ebbs, graded No. 1 net, F
"You see," he said, "I have to help
.13 lated Into action. It was found to InO. B. Denver
giuiied No. 2 net,
terri- support my mother, because pupa'lflot
Russian
of
volve
invasion
lKs.
the
.17
U. a. Denver
tory, the destruction or capture ot all with us any more."
case
count, luisc
Igs,
casea, less commission , . . $9.10 1.76 Russia's means of defense, and the
"Is he dead?" nsk-- d the head of the
organization of Russian lands for Ger- concern, sympathetically.
Ilutter.
"No, sir; he's not dead, but taey'S
14 many's profit a proceeding which did
Creameries, ex. 1st Kiade, lb..
not differ from 'annexation,' because got him In Jail."
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
40
Process
"In Jail I Whut fort"
the word Itself was carefully avoided.
Packing stock
"Well, sir, he used to work la a
"Meanwhile, those very Russians
who had mado military operations Im- bank over in Jersey, and they accused
Krull.
50 possible, found diplomacy impotent. him of tuking sumples home." SaturApples. Colo. new fancy, box,
1.00
Pears, Colo.
Their representatives were compelled day Evening Post.
Vegetables.
to proclaim that while they refused to
Not Taking Any Chancea.
. 11.00 Í 14.00
Hearts, Navy, cut
treaty presented to them, they
10.00 read the
Ueans, Pinto, cu t
was repeatedly cautioned to
Donnld
had no choice but to sign It; so they
.
Luna, lo
.litKt
2.00 signed It, not knowing whether In Its be careful In crossing the street. Cine,
Heels, Colo., cwt
.
2. iill
Cabbage, Colo
go out to plajL
It meant peace or day, as he was about to
. 1.60 W 2. ou true significance
Carrots, cwt
to watch oat
him
warned
mother
his
. .lOW.UVi
Caulltiower, lb
degree
measuring
to
war,
nor
the
.3
replied
etc.,
onions, tauie, dog
to
he
autos,
which
for
.
1.76 which Russian national Ufe was rePotatoes cwt
"Oh, I do; I look up and
. l.iiv 2.00
Turnips, Colo., cwt
duced by it to a shadow.
down and every way along the street,
11IUUS A.VU I'ULIS.
"For us of the entente governments and I even look up In the sky to seo
the Judgment which the free peoples If any airplanes are coming."
Ilrj- Hides.
of the world will pass on these trans23
Flint, butcher, lb
21
Flint, fallen, lb
lations would never be In doubt. Why
Honesty Is the best policy for tho
12
Flint bull and slug, lb
waste time over German pledges when man who enn't steul enough to pay a
12
Flint, culls and glue, lb........
bait tildes, zc to 30 id. less. green we see that at no period in her history good lawyer.
Horse hides 12 to 23 price of
of conquest not when she overran
salted.
Silesia nor when she partitioned PoHuman nature to applaud the big
Greta Sailed lured Hides, rtr.
land has she exhibited herself so
and frown on the little one.
grafter
lb
lbs.,
40
tt
Over
as a destroyer of national IndeU
Under 40 lbs., lb
pendence, the Implacable enemy ot the
Glue hides and skins
bull and stag
rights of man and the dignity of civillc
Part cured,
Oreen, 2c less than cured.
ised nations.
"Poland, whose heroic spirit has surCalf and Kip, Greca Salted.
Calfskin, lb
1022 vived the most cruel of national trageKip, lb
dies, Is threatened with a fourth partiKacli.
l.Ooiuvl.25
Deacons
tion, and, to aggravate her wrongs,
.76
u0w
blunks
.11 devices by which the last trace af her
A FOOD
branded
t
6.00&6.00 Independence Is to be crushed are
Horse, No. 1
r
l'ZrtI''jL'!i!iVlaJ'J'
4. 00 Wo. 00
Horse. No. 2
based on fraudulent promises of free2.6041-1.0Ulue and puny

liwes
Yeurllntts
Wethers

i$S

I

...
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Kill Dandruff

and Itching

with Cuticura

'

l.02

,

.

,'ii
l.ip

cym-Icall- y

Hla Sole Objective.
"Something for you, sir?" asked the
salesman.
"Certainly not I" sternly replied J.
Fuller Gloom. "Young man, do I look
like a person who would enter a
store when he wanted something 7 Mo,
If there was something for me I would
have to be hitched to a post outside
while someone else came In and purchased the desired article. I am In
reality touring the country on a bet Colt
60V .60
that I will find a store where a turtle-heade- d
Malted
Pells.
Green
want
me
If
ask
I
won't
clerk
Each.
something." Kansas City Star.
fcuiu 2.60
Lamb and sheep..
,16(uj .46
boring lumba
.lOV .0
blieai lings
Bed Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
any
liquid
from
Dry
blue.
Get
Pelts.
Hint
than
farther
11
grocer. Adv.
Wool pelts
28
Short wool pelts
10
Butcher shearlings, No. 1
10
No. 2 mullan sliearllngs
Green ss Grasa.
pieces
value.
and
at
Uucks,
saddles
T heard you had a cow for sale,"
began the lady who had just moved
IISCHI.l.A.MOl)S
IIAHKETI,
out from the city, "and as I'm thinking
Valaca.
Metal
Market
"
of buying one, I
Bar silver, 7c.
"Wall," Interrupted
the farmer,
Copper, 123 12VÍ.
Dead, $7.26.
"thar's that Jersey. Thar's one good
Hpeltcr, 17.60.
p'lnt In her that"
Tungsten concentrates, per unit,
I
126.00.
never
"Oh, gracious
That would
do; I'd need a quart at least," exconcenBoulder, Colo. Tungsten
cent, 120.00(22.60 per
claimed the lady. Boston Evening trates, 60 per
ores,
per
60
cent,
122.00t
crude
unit;
Transcript.
26.00; 26 per cent, tll.00ú12.60; 10 per
12.20.
IIMOdji
cent,
How's This ?
Boston Wool Price.
Wool Scoured basis:
We offer $100.00 tor any case of catarrh
Boston.
by
HALL'S
cured
be
that cannot
Texas Fine 12 months, 11.6101.72;
CATARKH MEDICINE.
1 months. 11.6611.60.
fine
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la takNorthern, $1.7001.76;
California
en Internally and acts through the Blood middle county, J1.661.60; southern,
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
11.46 4i 1.60.
Sold by druggists tor over tony years.
Oregon Eastern, No. 1 staples, $1.10
free.
Flic 75o. Testimonials
(91.12; eastern clothing, 11.50 1.60;
valley. No. 1. Jl.bülí l.vu.
F. J. Cheney A Co.,- - Toledo, Ohio.
Territory Fine staple. 11.820186;
combing. 11.7001.76: three
d
The Cupboard Was Bare.
eighths-bloo- d
combing, 11.60;
fin
"Who was old Mother Hubbard 7"
clothing, $1.604 1.66; fine medlu
tl.65Wl.60.
olothtnir.
"The discoverer of the first meatless
Pulled Extra, $1.8001.86; A A, $1.76
day."
O1.K0; A supers, ii.eetfi.so.
LlasecS.
Hull. England, In 1010, Imported
rtnliith Minn. Uniiiil II Olrli lit
July, $4.oi October,
bid;
May,
$4.10
8,130 tons of hemp.
half-bloo-

dom.

"What Is
Is no less

tadBSaassBaBBwavsnin

true of Russia and Poland
true of Rumania, over-

whelmed, like them, In a flood of merciless passion for domination.
"Peace la loudly advertised, but under the disguise of verbal professions
lurk the brutal realities of war and the
cntempered rule of a lawless force.
"Peace treaties such as these we do
not and cannot acknowledge. Our
known ends are very different. We are
fighting, and mean to continue fighting, in order to finish once for all with
this policy of plunder, and to establish In Its place the peaceful reign of
organized Justice.
"As Incidents of this long war unroll themselves before our eyes, more
and more clearly do we perceive that
tbj battles for freedom- - are everywhere Interdependent; that no separate enumeration of them Is needed
and that In every case the single, but
appeal Is to Justice and
right.
"Are Justice and right going to win?
Insofar as the Issue depends on battles yet to come, the nations whose
fate Is in the balance, may surely put
their trust In the armies, which even
andar conditions more difficult than
the present, have shown themselves
more than equal to the great rauss en
i trustee to weir valor."

A Conserving Food

The recognized value
of
Grape-Nut-

s

a "saving food for
these serious times, rests
upon real merit

aa

I

Unlike the ordinary
cereal Grape-Nut- s
re
quires no sugar, little
milk or cream, and requires no cooking or

other preparation in
serving.

A trial is well worth
while for those who
sincerely desire to save.

"There's a Reason n

--

Fag 6
OflrUI Payer

'he VILLAGE CRIER

V. 9.

A Column of Opportunities

.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

(

Last Ofnee

Katerea la the Post Office at Claytea.
as eeoa4 Class saall matter, October 2, 1909, aader the act of
Marea 8, 1878,

G. C. Smith,

One word; one time: one
Name and address counted. All

RATES:

cent

OWAfcR

ads payable in advance.

B.

Flection Is only one week off.
It la time for the taxpayers to beFOU BALK
The SWÜ of Section J, stir themiM-lveand leara the facia
Township 20, N., Range 35 K., Union conrernlna; the hond Issues totaling
County, N. M. Addrers Leila Keys, B04 oae hundred and flftren thonsand dolthey will be anked to aath-orlHerskowltt HUlg., Oklahoma City, Ok- lars which
the second day of neat month.
121314
lahoma.
It In not neeessary for the News to
IVKIt Foil HALH Ten thousand bun- advise the people ajcalnst the sewer
dles of milo malxe. This Is u vne lot bond Issue of forty thousand dollars.
of feed, well bound, clean and bright
The evident necessity of voting- NO
Persona wanting feed to make crop on on this Issue, when the camouflage of
now la your opportunity. Must sell the wily Mr. llo'er and his associates
before I ko to work In my crop. One Is removed, cannot but be plain to
mils mirth of Thomus. T. W. Shulti 13 every voter.
.No
)'ln Inn needs a sewer system.
I OH
!,!:
xiiiip. An t'
er! f.irm
iiiiprnvMl. A pemon nllh the Interests of the comV. W'.ilk'ns.
!. 16. munity lit henrt wilt block the road to
line htm
this rlilr Improvement. Hut the sewer
system t'lnyfon needs ennnot be built
AIM,
SIALIC
UK
IK
Hll
for forty thousand dollars, nor even for
one hundred and forty thousand dolMy
"ALIO
consistKAItM Foil
farm
lars, lirt that fnlrly In your mind.
ing of 3113 arrea of mixed li'.nd; to Forty thniiMnnd riollnr villi not be n
eullivution,
five
ucres In
milts south drop In the bucket of the amount neewest of Texline. Texas, nine miles rHHnry ,
the flln,il plant
N.
,, ,rullh Unpm
. Mr,
M. . a W.
Clayton,
south- oast of
I)or
on
parKS, lexnne, iex;is.
ill the VIlNslon Theater Thursday night.
Hut forty thousand itiillnrs may be
male iikli Y.vn;ii
ncnrly enough to pay Mr. Ilo'rr his
commission In the estimated cost of the
UtM'l.lM VIAN Willi I It l Toll to scner sj stem.
plow fi stctiou of soil near
The News v ants Its Clayton rendApply to l'r. I!. S. t'hapln, at the
N. Al.
ers to set that, too I'OHTY TIKIIS-- j
i:i
Kkluii'l Hotel., Jl.ii-toiiAMI IMIM.AItS MtV UK XF.ARI.Y
K- 1IULI WAXTF.I) Farmers of Union i:OII.II TO WV TIIHF.K AM
county will bo needing competent 11 A I.I I'l'.IK'llNT COMMISSION FOR
FANS AMI F.STIMITF.H FOU
farm hands during tho coming months. 'I'll
le
to the
A help want ad In this column will Till! SIIWF.R, necordinK
the forehanded farmer to get j tract nhlch Mr. Ilo'rr luis with the
rd of trustees.
ho are looking I
In touch with men
for farm work.
Head the contract, ns yet not signed
by Mayor Ilixy, but with Mr. Do'er's
In looking ur ftlgnnture all properly afflxed, you bet.
SITUATION WASTKII
der this head for a situation, Mr. Man Hoes that contract say anything about
Huntlng-A-Jodoesn't It occur to jo paying; Mr. Ilo'rr three and one-ha- lf
that several hundred possible employ per cent of the bond Issue of forty
era may bo looking here for men? t ' thousand dollars. IT 1JOF.S NOT.
few lines will cost only a few ccnti
If we can rend nnd understand the
And land you a Job.
F.nglixli languagc( that contract which
Mr. Ilo'rr hastened to alga but which
Lost and Found .
Is not yet In effect owing; to the Intrg-rlt- y
of the Mayor, and his desire to
FOVNO Hrcech block to a double bar- protect the taxpayera of the vlllagp
relled shot gun. Owner may have as much as lays within his power, atatea
same by calling at News office nncl that Mr. Ilo'rr la to be paid three and
1311 one-ha- lf
per cent of the TOTAL
paying for this ad.
COST of the nrwer system.
FONT
Scotch Collie, golden sable and Which may cost, and probably will.
white, female, answers to the name srvrrnl hundred thousand dollars,
of Daisy. Wandered from placo three,
r. Ho'cr nnd his
The rws gives
miles west of town. Liberal reward for
for Intclllarence
return or information leading to l ecov- - associatesto credit
rstimntc hr cost Just ns
ery. Address Mrs. Almeila Hell, or the
us possible, even hlghrr, prolinb-l- y
Clayton News. Clayton, X M. 121314' hlarhthan
the system will real y cost.
anyone who has hired labor, who bus
MIST The best opportunity in all the'
world to cash in on ckcb for setting Purchased pipe, or who has had nny
"r construction rprrlt""-r- .
or .lav old ehieks if vou do not uso ''""""
such n series of trunks,
knows
that
your
wares
to
known
n.ako
this column
for
to more than tuteen hundred possible not to mention an Imhoff tank
posnl purposes, will cost a great deal
purchasers.
more than the amount of the bond js- Mr. llo'cr knows It will cost more.
sue.
men
Hy
poultry
fill .Ml partsfarmers and
of tho country; elassi- in all
bed advertising in the local newspapers
Is a sure method of getting the busi- ncss of local people. Sell YOU It pro- dure at Just a little less than retail
prices direct to the consumer with a
small ad in this eolutmt.

fUH SAM.,

a

:-

Glad-aton-

e.

,

con-enab-

J

'

j

j

'

snf-lli'le- nl

that

NEWSMAN

PERSONAL ITEMS
W. 8. 8.
Ouy Burch went to Beenhnm Tuesday,
to remain a month.

whenever Im sz.d
You see when Im hippy I

Business Directory

.V

tatatatatotatatatalaiT
HILL BROTHERS
COAL, ICC

TRANSFER

AND

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

S8C

Clayton, New Mexico

W.M. LESL1E.M.D.
AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

PHONE 232
CHATILTON BLDO.
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.

W. i. .
Mr. ami Mrs. Chas. S. Hushiiell spent
a few days In Clayton this week.
W. 8. S.
Mrs. H. J. Alexander is spending
the week with her son, the County As-

time working.

C

I)H.

C. KELLER

Dentist

sessor.

w. s. s.
.lames Kyan. of Kolsotn, spent TuesMr. Ilo'rr stated that It would be day in Clayton.
w. s. s.
difficult for another ( niilncrr to estimate the cost or draw plans for the
Thomas V. Savage, tho land attorproposrd sewer system because nnoth-r- r ney, purchased a new six cylinder Ovmsrlnrcr would he handlcnpcd for erland the last of the week.
w. s. s.
lack of datn concerning the vllluge.
o. I.. Tolzein, the piano tuner, from
Hasn't this data that you evidently
Trinidad, is spending this week In
consider your personal property been Clayton.
gnthrrrd by you as an rniployre nf the
w. s. s.
Ulnar of Clnyt'in, Mr. llo'crf Isn't it
Miss Iris Alford, who has spent the
always customary, even In Fdgewnter,
year in I.os Angeles, is visiting
Colorado, for the City Fnginrcr to last parents
for a few days.
leave In the archives of the city rec- her
W. 8. 8.
ords a record of all such data ns this
.Miss Mabel Clmmberland, of Kenton,
you rlnim would take nnother enginateer some months to gntherf Have you Is spending the Week in Clayton,
with
is
ill
who
tending
her
father
ever been party to n suit to recover
such blue prints nnd Held hooks, Mr. pneumonia.
W. 8. S.
Do'rrf Or hns the extent of your court
Jerry I.cahy camo over from liatón
experience been that little affair at
to attend to 8onio,legal
Fdgewater where the municipality thot on Wednesday, Leahy
accompanied him.
business, Mrs.
It advisable to enter proceedings
S 'S AV
force the return of Ave hundred dol-InToo much attention cannot be given
to the village aewrr fundi
to tractor lubrication. Spend a little
You were right. Mr. Ilo'rr, In your timo each day In this work, and the
statement thnt you were not so sure lif of the machino will be materlaly
whether yon wanted this Clayton Job, increased.
.
Vou don't want It. As consulting engineer for seven other municipalities
Tho pitcher that goes often to the
In New Mexico you ennnot afford to well is finally broken, but the man who
try
Job.
this
run
fa retain
only goes to the wells for his drinks
Ilecause if you do your record will and never to the saloon is not apt
become known to the people of those to ever go broke.
more virgin field and they will do
Kitting tho different piec.es of work
Just as the people of Clnyton are going to do, block every bond Issoe with together on a good size farm is a great
which you have any connection.
deal, like the piecing of a crazy-patc- h
or nrr you, Mr. Ilo'rr, thr only per- quilt It has to bo carefully done, else
son it ho Is going to neeept defeat at it will not lit properly.
the hands of an indignant people with
as good grace as possible.
Clayton has outgrown the "old gang
did thr best they could" rlnss. Clayton
has oiituriiwn the lden that for a newspaper to sprnk plain even If it offends
the tillage potters that lie Is lese
inn Jest y.
The people of t li.ytou hntc a right
nvpjtP(l O--kM
I11UHCJÍ
to know the trnlh concerning the man- cfnnd
of
civic
nffiilrs
their
iiKemciit
rs

Over Dean's Bakery
Office

Thoae lniD

Clartoa

I. A. SOWERS
Anctloaeer

COL.

Writs roa at Seneca or Phone
me at Wane ltd for Dates.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear
80 years experience in L4v
Block, Town8ite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours Respectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

COL. E. U. JACOBS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED
ION

ITS

UN-

'

COUNTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CLAYTON, SEW MEXICO

(Advertising

,

MO.NKY TO LOAN

Csas

For the best farm or ranch loaa In
Union county, see J. A. Winters.
Clayton. N. M.
HI'AT
FOIt FF.M' Six hundred and forty
acre farm; seventy acres in cultivation; bouse and windmill. Located near
4
riininns. Atnilv at this office.
Tho undersigned offers
FOR HE NT
for rent for a term of years beginning November 1, ISIS, our atoro nnd
warehouso building at Mt. Dora.
Schleter Investment Co, 029 Kqultable
11121314
Hulldlng. Denver, Colo.

BULLETIN Board

The A

Over Dean's Bakery

I write cheerful verses

...

I-

thln$

shirking .

-

,,

ood

For me

I'm Llue now uid trien
For blues rrt the one tkirvf
Irvu: keeps me rrom

ae

,.,r,.t

a.

THE

forts of the boaid of trustees or their
engineer to camouflage their state-mea- ts
of such management or to hide
the truth la a masa of nan res that are
unintelligible to the TOter and tax payer are going to be exponed by the
searchlight of publicity.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
It's

(
Oficial rase
Coaaty of traloa

Edgar Sherman,

New Mexico,

aaa EDITOR

W. 8.

4

Fair and Cqnara

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

Dr. J. C. Kisner
fiEXURAI. PRACTICE
Office next to Telephone Exchange In Charlton Building,
Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Eur,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to
2 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 8:30 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office "Phone 240.

Union Title and
Loan Co.

I OU

j

13-1-

'!

A. H. DARDEN
ATTORNEY

AT

1

This small Case Tractor is conservatively rated at 9 horsepower draw bar pull and 18 horsepower on the belt. It is
more easily handled than a team. It is only 10 ft. 3 in long,
4 ft. 10. wide and 5 ft. 1 in. high. Weighs about 3600 lbs.
It does the work of six horses in the held and a boy can
handle it. You can drive it day and night, never gets
tired. Every farmer can afford one. It will do your work
economically faster and better, so why wait? Order
now. We will teach you how to hitch it to any job.

LAW

Office la First natloasl Bank
Batldlna;
CLAYTON
II NEW MEXICO

REPORT
til the news happen
that come to your
attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news
ings

P

will make the paper
more interesting for
you as weil as others.
We want and with your
help will print all

THE NEVÍ

THIS SMALL TRACTOR
FITS ANY FARM

Let us explain fully and quote prices.

BUSEY

&

HAUG,

Clayton,

New Mexico.

Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
CLAYTON,

N. H.

W. B. LUM

Plumbing
and
Heating
Clayton

Col.

C

N. M.
W

BAKER

Auctioneer
You have tried the
rest now try the best

1
I

(

Aidresa or 'Paoae Ma at
SENECA NEW MEX.

V

Fair and Square

BUY SWASTIKA COAL IF. YOU WANT THE BEST.

HI
are

We

HOLT PINTO BRANS.
W. S. B.
The vlnt o bean Is a comparatively
new type of bean. It Is brown spotted.
a trifle larger. In sice than the navy
bean, of equal food valuo, very sweet
w. s. s.
and mild in flavor, and as easily cook- ed as any of the beans. On cooking
triad to have John Karris In the beans become very tender In tex-

cup of milk. Combine ingredients as glv-n- . Hake muffins In. greased pan 20 or 25 minutes. Srve with
brown gravey. This Is a good border
for a pot roast.

A

one-ha-

NOTES

school again after his serious illness. ture and have a pleasing brown color.
W. 9. S.
d
They are almost
cheaper than
The spring contest will occur, this the navy, lima, red kidney, or othor
y&. Friday March. 29. Them will be familiar varltles.
more contestants this year than evur
PINTO It FAN' SOIP.
'
before.
Three cups cold pinto bean pulp,
Thnm wlm will n(i!ik n re
OI.YVHTANS Catherine liciitry. Lo- three pints of water, two slicesone-ha-onion,
two stalks of celery, ono and
tah W'Uey, Margurlto Faus, Klizabcth cups
tomato puree, two tablespoons
Kdmondson.
Marie Thompson, Hubert Hour of
one tablespoon chill sauce, tine
I'oldwell, Ivan Sanders, Civile rimes, one and
one-hateaspoons salt, speck
nd Hruce .rimes.
of pepper. Couk bean pulp, water, onDKM'lirA.VM Kllza
Karris. Lena ion, and celery
until well blended.
Wlelainl, Leah Caldwell, Mae Hope, Ar- Make a sauce of fat,
(lour, and puree;
thur Dcam, Malcolm V.ccker anil Tom mix with first part, add seasoning,
and
entry.
serve hot. A slice of lemon or hard
. S. f
bullied ct;g may be usu,d as a garniHli.
The four minute Chapel talks were
PINTO II KAN I. OAK.
made Tuesday by llyron Chamberlain
One pint of cold cooked pinto beans,
nl Tom (jelitry.
uno egg well beaten, one cup bread
IV. 8. S.
Some of the pupils ate now making crumbs, 0110 tablespoon lincly chopped
up the work which 'they missed while onion, two tablespoons tomato catsup;
visiting at court two or three days salt and pepper to taste. Combine Ingredients, shape Into loaf, and bake
last week.
I'l minutes. Serve with strips of broilNV. 9. S.
ed liaron on top.
The sale of Thrift Stamps and llaby
llotids continues quite briskly, but It
PINTO IIKVN CIMMU "ETTES.
Is thot not best to publish the record
Two cups pinto beau pulp, one cup
this week as some of the grades are cold oatmeal, (cooked) ; one cup green
cup finely chopped
planning a surprise. Next week the pepper,
complete record of the Haby Hood sale celery, one tablespoon minced onion,
will be published. We wonder what one teaspoon salt, speck of pepper.
the surprise is to be. Watch. Help the Mix ingredients thoroughly and shape.
standing of your room by buying a Dip in beaten eggs, roll In crumbs or
bond or starting a Thrift 'ard this cornmeal, and fry in deep fat.
week.
pinto iiean: mi ffi.ns.
W. S. ft.
Two cups of fllour, two teaspoons
The last number of the High Sshool baking powder, two eggs, well beaten;
Lyceum Course for this year will be
d
cup melted fat, one cup cold
Klven tonight, Saturday, March 23., in boiled bean pulp, one teaspoon salt,
the Batist church, by the Klma B.
Smith Entertainment Co, This company Is considered one of the best on
the Lyceum course. Miss Smith stands
s
prominently In the
Car-HORas a
1
SES,
reader and entertainer.
one-thir-

'

(G.

The Government has requested the people who are financially able to store their next
Winter s Coal in April.
ZHZm
Reduction of price will bcjnnnounced inter 1y the Government
MORE

SCHOOL
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one-four- th

one-thir-

j

lf

lf

lf

12, 1918.
VtOMKN

PLACES

OLl NTF.KKINt; TO TAKE
OK MEN ON Till-- FARM
w. s. s.
:

Women thrnout the nation are expressing their willingness to work on
the farms and 1111 the f irm labor vacancies caused by the nspjnse of farm
help to the call to the colors, according
to a recent statement issued by the
division of woman's war work of the
committee of public n fin matlou.
The statement says there are at present 1.8OU.ÜO0 women In the United States
successfully engaged in agriculture, j
The first lines In which women will
be likely to increase their farming activities, says the report, is in gardening
poultry raising, butter making, hog
raising and the cultivation of fruit.
The harvesting of small fruit and grain
crops Is also within the province of the
woman farm hand.
The department of agriculture, in the
samo connection recommends that all
women volunteering for farm work be
trained to manage horses so they can
drive reapers, binders and cultivators.
Women who understand the operation
of automobiles, the department says,
could, with a lijtle additional training
operate farm tractors,.
I

30,

1

Car

'SIMPSON'S FEED STA11LES, Clayton,

N. M.

Weight i'roni !50 to 12.50 pounds.
JOHN KING & CO., Owners'.

the same attention to the
health of livestock as is given to crop
cultivation. Keep the hogs freo from
disease and external and interim)
Jive

80 Bulls

1,

7

m

Our Christmas Savings Club
Is Growing Every Week
New members are joining our Christmas Savings Club in quick successión. Old members
are so pleased with our simple and systematic
plan of saving that they are glad to tell their
friends about it.
Once you learn how little it costs to join our
Christmas Savings Club and how much it will
enable you to spend next Christmas, you will
hasten to enroll. A request for information
places you under no obligation.

iltV Pay Good Interest
on Jill Club Deposits

p. m.

Ve will sell to the highest bidder for Cash one car
load of Choice Horses, Mares and Mules at

'Ta, it
tells here about the evil spirits entering Into the swine." Father "Well,
my Hon?" Willie "Was that how they
tot the first dtvlled ham;

CiUB DEPT.

5BI

PINTO BEAN PIK.

Public Auction, Saturday, March

HIS INTERPRETATION".
W. S. 8.
Willie, reading the Bible,

(CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

cups cooked pinto
Two and one-habeans, mashed fine; nutmeg to taste;
cups of sugar, three
one and one-haeggs, well beaten. If the mixture seems
too thick, a little milk may bo added
to form-custard much like that for
a pumpkin pie. The crust Is prepared
and the pie baked in much the same
way as the pumpkin pie Nebraska
Emergency Bulletin No. 27, February

MARES & MULES-- 1

fore-rank-

G. G.

The STAE BANK OF

COMMERCE

Clayton, New Mexico

TUB ROLL OK
HONOR BANK

nnanannannpsnrjnn GnEsannnnssnnnza
Abstracts A Specialty

80 Females

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
You are cordially invited to Attend the

INCORPORATED

Clayton,

GRAND COMBINATION AUCTION

M. 1'.

New Mexico

JUh' J' ) ' Mgr.

Plume

SALE of REGISTERED HEREFORDS
at the Stock Show Stadium, Denver Union Stock Yards,

Denver, Colorado, April 8, 1918
The Wyatt Live Stock Company's third annual sale in combination with
Hereford breeders, whose names will be a
n
the following
well-know-

sufficient reccommendation of the offering:
Havls-MeConn-

A. B. Cook,

W. Illayaey,

Co.,

Sons,

Saratoga,

Dearer)

Ttwueid, Montana W.

To Owners of Ford Cars
The Varal Motar Cam any, at D trait. aanalnta an
aatkariaad aetata fa rant anra ta tkl tarrltary. to
nronarir ronraaaat Far lata nata, to lira a a lisa
ta Pari Owaara. Tan Camaaay la ratara éaaaaate
ala aaé aialatfala aa aaaaato aatilo
tkat wa
atattaa, amalaylna-- aaaaaotoat Far aaaaaaalaa, aaw
anaína Veré-Ka- ie
laaT only
materials aaá ak árala
tésala Far nrteca.
TVa ta Ule aerrlea wa ara arlvtaa to Far aaraara.
Material
Wtckniutlf Frlaaa, ka ataatar at
'
eaah (aaxaatec.
When raa Far aa aeaaa atteatlea, arias It to
aa, aa aa tas aeaeat at ex art Far aaaaaaalaa.
Wa (Iva yea ta a aaaaraaaa at raaalna Far aa.

If. Bert Cave, Denver! Joba E. Palater
aa Soas, Roseen, Colo.i A. J. Campion,
el
Heaven
Wyoming) Canary aa

...

--

X.

Denver, Colorado.

Por cátalos; address Srr. It. J. Kiairr
Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.i
The NVjratt Live Stock Co., Room 413
Exchange BUg., Dearer Coloralo ar
Mr. John E. Painter, lioggea, Calo.
'

1009

Wee, wlta teaalaa Fer-maFORD CARS Raaabaat

roupcirt
H.

The offering will include Herd Headers, Range Bulls,1 High Class
Y

parta,

ae

Breed-- 1

ine Cows, and Heifers carrying the best blood lines known to the breed

aOMJi

Tawa Car

lirirottU

j.

ALLEN

S4S

Tenrina;

IU litaa

t4l

Ca

all

WIK0FF, Agent

rXAVTON.

W MBXICO

Mt

C a.

Fair and Square
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ANAMDiCMi

SOLDIER

MIO VENT

flfh

iWlIMJYffiPEY
MACHINE

FOREWORD

"Over the Top" is a true
story of trench warfare on
the French front, written by
an American soldier who
got into the great war two
years ahead of his country.
Sergeant Empey tells what
the fighting men have done
and how they have done it.
He knows because he was
one of them. His experiences are grim, but they are
thrilling, and they are lightened by a delightful touch of
humor.
CHAPTER

I.

From Mufti to Khaki.
In un ofllce In Jersey City.
I was Hitting at my desk talking to
lieutenant of the Jersey National
Guard. On the wall was a big war
map decorated with variously colored
little flngs showing the position of the
opposing armies on the western front
In France. In front of me on the desk
lay a New York paper with big flaring

It was

headlines:

LUSITANIA

AMERICAN
SUNKI
LIVES LOSTI
The windows were open and a feeling of spring pervaded the air.
Through the open windows came the
playing In the
strains of a hurdy-gurdstreet "I Didn't ltalse My Hoy to Be
a Soldier."
"Lusltanlu Sunk I American Lives
Lost!" "I Didn't Raise My Boy to
Be a Soldier." To us these did not
seem to jibe.
The Hcutennnt In silence opened one
of the lower drawers of his desk and
took from It an American flag which
he solemnly draped over the war map
on the wall. Then, turning to me with
a grim face, said :
"How about It, sergeant? Tou had
better get out the muster roll of the
Mounted Scouts, as I think they will
be needed In the course of a few days."
We busied ourselves till late In the
evening writing out emergency telegrams for the men to report when the
call should come from Washington.
Then we went home.
I crossed over to New York, and as
I went up Fulton street to take the
subway to Brooklyn, the lights In the
y

GUra,tfRYING
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taH buildings of New York seemed to
be burning blighter than usual, as If
they, too, had read "Lusltnnla Sunk I
American Lives Lost I" They seemed
to be glowing with anger and righteous
Indignation, and their rays wigwagged
the message, "Repay 1"
MoDths passed, the telegrams lying
bandy, but covered with dust. Then,
one momentous morning the lieutenant
with a sigh of disgust, removed the
flag from the war map and returned
to his desk. I Immediately followed
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this action by throwing the telegrams
Into the wastebusket. Then we looked
at each other In silence. He was
squirming In his chnir and I felt depressed and uneasy.
The telephone rang and I answered
It. It was a business call for me, ren
questing my services for an
assignment.
Business was not
very good, so this was very welcome.
After listening to the proposition I
seemed to be swayed by a peculiarly
strong force within me, and p.nswered,
"I am sorry that I cannot accept your
offer, but I am leaving for Englnnd
next week," nnd hung up the receiver.
The lieutenant swung around In his
chair, nnd stared at me In blank astonishment. A sinking sensation came
over me, but I defiantly answered his
look with, "Well, It's so. I'm going."
And I went
The trip across was uneventful.
I
landed at Tilbury, England, then got
Into a string of matchbox cars nnd
proceeded to London, arriving there
about 10 p. m. I took n room In a hotel
near St. I'nncras station for "five nnd
six fire extra." The room was minus
the Are, but the "extra" seemed to
keep me warm. That night there was
a Zeppelin rnld, but I didn't see much
of It, beruuse the silt In the curtains
was too Bmnll and I had no desire to
make It larger. Next morning the telephone bell rnng, and someone asked,
"Are you there?" I was, hardly. Anyway, I learned thnt the Zeps had returned to their fatherland, so I went
out Into the street expecting to see
scenes of awful devastation and a cow
ering popuince, put everything was
normal. People were calmly proceeding to their work.
Crossing the
street, I accosted a Bobble with :
"Can you direct me to the place of
damage?"
He asked me, "What damage?"
In surprise. I answered, "Why, the
damage caused by the Zeps."
With a wink be replied:
"There was no damage; we missed
them again."
After several fruitless Inquiries of
the pnssersby, I decided to go on my
own In senrch of ruined buildings and
scenes of destruction. I bonrded a bus
which carried me through Tottenham
Court road. Recruiting posters were
everywhere. The one that impressed
me most wns a life-siz- e
picture of
Lord Kitchener with his finger point
lng directly at me, under the caption
of 'Tour King and Country Need You."
No matter which way I turned, the
accusing finger followed me. I was
an American, In mufti, and had a little
American flag In the lapel of my coat.
I had no king, nnd my country had
seen fit not to need me, but still thnt
pointing finger made me feel small and
111
at eose. I got off the bus to try
to dissipate this feeling by mixing
with the throng of the sidewalks.
Presently I enme to a recruiting of
nee. inside, sitting at a desk was a
lonely Tommy Atkins. I decided to In
tervlew Iftm In regard to Joining the
British army. I opened the door. He
looked up and greeted me with "I s'y,
myte. want to tyke on?"
I looked at him and answered, "Well,
whatever that Is, IH take a chance

at It"

Guy Empey.

IN

out of the O. T. C (Officers' Training
corps) and does not know what neutrality Is." I decided to take a chance,
end accepted his Invitation for an Introduction to the lieutenant I entered
the office and went up to blm, opened
up my passport and said:
"Before going further I wish to state
that I am an American, not too proud
to fight, and want to Join your army."
He looked at me In a nonchalant
manner, and answered, "That's all
right; we take anything over here."
I looked at him kind of hard and replied. "So I notice," but It went over
his head.
ne got out an enlistment blank, and
placing his finger on a blank line said,
"Sign here."
I answered, "Not on your tintype."
"I beg your pardon?"
Then I explained to him thnt I would
not lgn It without first reading It I
read It over and signed for duration of
war. Some of the recruits were lucky.
They signed for seven years only I
Then he asked me my birthplace. I
answered, "Ogden, Utah."
ne said, "Oh, yes, Just outside of
New York?"
With a smile, I replied. "Well, It's up
the state a little."
Then I was taken before the doctor
and passed as physically fit and was
Issued a uniform. When I reported
back to the lieutenant, he suggested
that being an American, I go on recruiting service and try to shame some
of the slackers Into joining the army."
"All you have to do," he said, "Is to
go out on the street, and when you see
young fellow in muftl who looks
physically fit, Just stop him and give
hlra this kind of a tulk : 'Aren't you

Without the aid of an Interpreter,
found out that Tommy wanted to know
If I cared to Join the British army. He
asked me: "Did you ever hear of the
Royal Fusiliers?"
Well. In London
you know, Yanks are supposed to know
everything, so I wns not going to ap
pear Ignorant and answered, "Sure."
to
After listening for one half-hou- r
Tommy's tale of their exploits on the
firing Une, I decided to join. Tommy
took me to the recruiting headquarters.
where I met a typical English captain,
I lmmedl
He asked my nationality.
ately pulled out my American passport
and showed it to blm. It was signed
After looking at the
by Lansing.
passport, he Informed me that he was
sorry but could not enlist me, as It
would be a breach of neutrality,
Insisted that I was not neutral, because to me It seemed that a real
American could not be neutral when
big things were In progress, but the
captain would not enlist me.
With disgust In my heart I went oat
In the street I had gone about
block when a recruiting sergeant who
had followed me out of the office
tapped me on the shoulder with his
swagger stick and said: "S'y, I can
get you In the army. We have a Tef
tenant' down at the other office who
can do anything. n has Just come

I was not as serious In those days as
I was a little later when I "reached
the front) well. It was the sixth day
and my recruiting report was blank.
I was getting low In the pocket barmaids haven't much use for anyone
who cannot buy drinks so I looked
around for recruiting material. You
know o man on recruiting service gets
a "bob" or shilling for every recruit
he entices Into Joining the army, the
recruit Is supposed to get this, but he
would not be a recruit If he were wise
to this fact would he?
Down at the end of the bar was a
young fellow In muftl who was very
patriotic be had about four "Old
Six" ales aboard. He asked me If he
could Join, showed me his left hand,
two fingers were missing, but I said
that did not matten ns "we tnke anything over here." The left hand Is
the rifle hand as the piece Is carried
at the slope on the left shoulder. Nearly everything In England Is "by the
left," even general traffic keeps to the
port side.
I took the applicant over to headquarters, where he was hurriedly exRecruiting surgeons were
amined.
busy In those days and did not have
much time for thorough physical examinations. My recruit was pnssed as
"fit" by the doctor and turned over to
a corporal to make note of his scars.
I was mystified. Suddenly the corporal burst out with, "Bllme me, two of
his fingers are gone." Turning to me
he 8nld, "You certainly have your
nerve with you, not alf you ain't, to
bring this beggar In."
The doctor came over and exploded,
"What do you mean by bringing In a
man In this condition?"
Looking out of the corner of my eye
I noticed that the officer who had recruited me had Joined the group, and
I could not help nnswerlng, "Well, sir,
I was to'.d that you took anything over
here."
I think they called It "Ynnkee
anyhow It ended my

In training quarters, "somewhere In France," Empey hears
the big guns booming and makes
the acquaintance of the "cooties." Read about his experiences In the next Installment
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No Cause for Alarm.
"Were you frightened, my darMngT'
asked a doting mother of her little ope,
who had been lost and was found after
several hours of diligent search.
"Why, no, momma," replied sha
child, wonderlngly, "I wasn't lost; It
was my home, that was lost" ,

FRECKLES

It tit Tims te Cat Rid of Tketa Ugly Spat
There's no longer the slightest seed at
feeling ashamed of jrmr freckles, as the prescription othlne double strength Is
anteed to remora theaa homely spots.
Simply get sn ounce of othlns donbss
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and yoa snoaM
soon sea that STen the worst freckles bae
begun to disappear, while the lighter ones
bare vanished entirely. It Is seldom that
mors than one ounos Is needed to tompiate?
olear th skin and gain s beaatlfal sisar
complexion.
a
Ba sure to ask for the double strength th
ine, as this Is sold under guarantee or man
back If It falla to remove freskles. Adv.
New

fsr

Advice.
"My son, It is easy enough bo be a
promising young man.''
"Yes, father."
"But the trick in Ufe is not to promise, but to perform."
Smile on wash day. That's wheg yo sea
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter tbtm
snow. All rocera. Adv.

That

Kind.

"Did you come across aiany Sua
buildings In your automobile Samf
"Did we? Struck every poMce eowrt
on the route."

Important to Mother

(TO BE CONT1NUÜD.

Examine carefully every bottto I
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedfr
IN EDISON for Infants and children, and see that M
HAD CONFIDENCE
Bears the
Negro Was Sure That Wonderful Bui. Signature of
(
let He Invented Would Never
In Use for Over SO Xeurs.
Kill American Soldiers.

Swearing

In

a Recruit

ashamed of yourself, a Britisher, physically fit, and In muftl when your king
and country need you? Don't you
know that your country Is at war and
that the place for every young Briton
Is on the firing line? Here I am, an
American, In khaki, who come four
thousand miles to fight for your king
and country, and you, as yet, have not
enlisted. Why don't you Join? Now
Is the time.'
"This argument ought to get many
recruits, Empey, so go out and see
what you can do."
He then gave me a small rosette of
red, white and blue ribbon, with three
little strenmers hanging down. This
was the recruiting Insignia and was
to be worn on the left side of the cap.
Armed with a swagger stick and my
patriotic rosette, I went out Into Tottenham pourt road In quest of cannon
fodder.
Two or three poorly dressed civilians passed me, and although they appeared physically fit, I said to myself,
"They don't want to Join the army;
perhaps they have someone dependent
on them for support," so I did not accost them.
Coming down the street I saw a
young dandy, top hat and all, with a
fashionably dressed girl walking beside him. I muttered, "You are my
meat," and when he came abreast of
me I stepped directly In his path and
stopped him with my swagger stick,

Two negroes were walking along a
New York street discussing the won
derful Inventions brougl t about by the
war.
"Yes, sah," one said, "an' a friend of
mine who knows all about it suys dls
heah man Edison has done gone and
Invented a magnetized bullet dat can't
miss a German, kase ef dere's one In
a hundred yards de bullet Is drawn
right smack ngulnst his steel helmet
Yes, sah, an' he's done Invented an
other one with a return attuchment
Whenever tint bullet don't hit notbln'
it comes right straight back to de
American lines."
"Diit's what I call lnventln'," ex
"But, say, how
claimed the other.
about dem comln' bock bullets? What
do dey do to keep 'em from hit tin'
ouah men?"
"Well, muh frlen' didn't tell mo
about It, but ef Mr. Edison made 'em
you can bet youuh life he's got 'em
trained. You don't 'spose he'd let 'em
kill any Americans, do you? No, sah.
He's got 'em flxt so's dey Jes' ease
back down aroun' de gunner's feet an'
say: 'Dey's all dead In dat trench,
boss. Send me to a Uve place where
I's got a chanct to do somethln'."

"Newport NewsJ
In Virginia's early days communication with the mother country was, of
course, wholly by ships, and when one
was expected the colonists were all
eagerness for the news from home.
On the occasion of one. It may have
been the first, of a certain Captain
Newport's expected return from England, at or neur the place now bearing
his name, a large number of persons
collected to receive "Newport's news."
saying:
"You would look fine In khaki; why Hence the name, now shortened to its
not change that top hat for a steel present form.
helmet? Aren't you ashamed of your
The Sardine.
self, a husky young chap like you In
The fresh sardine Is a beautiful litmuftl when men are needed In the
trenches? Here I am, an American, tle fish. The scales on Its back are
the exact
came four thousand miles from Ogden, an Iridescent
Utah, Just outside of New York, to tint which the sea so often takes,
fight for your king and country. Don't while beneath the scales there shows
be a slacker, buck up and get Into unl' up the most wonderful peacock-blue- .
form; come over to the recruiting of There are bars on Its back and sides
flee and I'll have you enlisted."
when It first comes out of the water,
He yawned and answered, "I don't like those of the mackerel, but they
care If you came forty thousand miles, seem to fade and disappear the mono one asked you to," and he walked ment It Is exposed to the air. The rest
on. The girl gave me a sneering look ; of Its body ls silver.
I was speechless.
I recruited for three weeks and near
Finest New Year Celebration.
ly got one recruit
The finest New Year celebration In
This perhaps was Dot the greatest the world Is in Japan and China,
stunt In the world, bnt It got back at where before the clock strikes New
the officer who had told me, "Yes, we Yenr'a eve, every debt and account
take anything over here." I bad been must be paid. No good Chinaman or
spending a good lot of my recruiting Jap ever thinks of entering the new
time In the saloon bar of the Wheat year with an nnpald bill. Would that
Sheaf pub (there was a very attractive we might emulate that form of celeblonde barmaid, who helped kill tim- e- bration I Ladles' Home Journal.
blue-gree-

Children Cry for Fletcher's Oaitomi

The Escape.
a
happens whan ys
In the balanee and IovjbC

"What

weighed
wanting?"
"I suppose you are eaiempbssV"
Life.

Soft, Clear Skins.
Night and morning bathe tha taea
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water.
there are pimples first smear
with Cutlcura Ointment For free
pies address, "Cutlcura, Dept X, Boa-ton-."
Sold by druggists and by mttJU
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
i

Gave Him Away.
Willie Say, maw, pop must rail ysa
a kit of riddles.
Ills Mother Why do you ask J
WlUle Well, I heard him sal lar.
Jones last night that he had yea

It's bard to keep a good ma dovia,
but it's harder to keep a poor maa ap.
Great Britain has

900,000 pensioners

of war.

Inflamation

aw

of all kinds In livestock san
quickly reauoed by using lMkllAV

Antiseptic Poultice ICS
One package makes ton posods sg

lr. Bens

rWflos.
Read (he Practical Home Veterinarias
boeaUt ea sernas U teas
larf far free
If no OjcaJor In Tour town, nlti
loeerll' Irl. C. 100 Ins tóese, faaUetl. Ka
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STOP YOUR .C0UGU...G
Ho need tslet that ooa-- persist. Stop tits
Irritation, and ramov tickling and hoarss-pssby nlisriiic ths Inflamed throat wkh
b

a.

r

K0T1C9 2T5l rtnSMíCATlO
will offer at futile ale, te the blffbent
bidder, but at eel lesa tbam Sl.lt per
ItErUBLICATIOl
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land ore, et II o'clock, A. M, oa the Ur4
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. day of May, lilt; next, et thte effloe
the following; tract ef land: NffxNWH
20, 1111.
Notice Is hereby given that Dane 8. Section 1L Twp, IS N, Range It B.,
Jordan, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, N. M. P. Meridian.
' on
The sale will not be kept open but
November 12, 1918, made Homestead
V Entry, Serial No. 017141, for NEVi Bee. will be declared closed when those
13; NVÍ8EVI Boo. 13 Township 2 N.. present . et the hour named have ceased
Range 34 M Lot 3, NEHSWÍ4 Bectlon bidding-- The person jaklng the high
IS, Twp. 25 N., Range 35 B., N. M. P. est bid wHl be required to lmmedlatlj
Meridian, ha filed notice ot intention pay to the Receiver the amount thereo make Three Lear Proof to establish of.
'
Any
person
claiming . adversly
claim to the land above described, ba- land are advised
fore Register and Receiver, U. & Land the
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,, en the to file their claims, or objections, on
or before the time designated for sale.
s
v
i iw wu
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Register.
A. B. Chllcote, J. E. Dunn, J. A.
Chapín and Claude Coons, all of ClayNOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
ton, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
PAZ VALVKRDE
at Clayton. New Mexico, Feb.
2J, '18.
Register 11.Office
Feb.
1913.
Notice is hereby given that Willis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. Vance, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, on
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land August
23, 1915, made Homestead EnOffice at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. try.
Serial No. 019509, for 8. V4 SB. Vi,
21, 1918.
13, NE. 54, and
EH. U.
Notice la hereby given that Thoo-dor- e Section
24, Township 25 N., Range
A. Ilauth, of Clayton, Now Mexico, Section
32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nowho, on October 20, 1914, made Home-Mea- d
Entry, Serial No. 018572, for SEVi tice of Intention to make Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
section 6, Township 25 N., Range 34 B., above
described, before P.eglster and
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
U. a Land Office, at Clayriled notice of intention to rrake Three Receiver,
ton,
Year Troof, to establish claim to the 1918. N. M, on the 10th day ot April.
land above described, before Register
Claimant names as witnesses: '
and Receiver, IT. 8. Land Office at
Smith, Edward Comyford, Cleo
Clayton, New Mexico, on the ICth. day M. Wint
Pray. J. W. Nonn. all et Mt. Dora,
r.r April. 1918.
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAS! VALVERDE
diaries Pottls, John O. Tlgnor, Wm. Feb.
23. '18.
Register
T. Sharp and John T. Wulker, all of
Vlnylon, New Mexico.
XOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
PAtf VALVERDE
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
23. '18.
Register
Feb.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb.
ii.
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATIO.X
Notice Is hereby given that William
i apartment of the Interior, 17. S. Land D. Cochran, of Clayton, New Mexico,
Office it l Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. who, on May 13, 1313, and September
'
C, 1916, made Homestead
2, 1913. IsEntries, Sehereby given that Joljti 11. rial Nos. 018788, and 023000, for SW.
Notice
Exllne. of Tate, New Mexico, wno, on i, Sec ,13 T. 24 N.. R. 35 E , and NW.
June 13,'1913, made Homesteud Entry, Vt. Section 15, Townsh.p 24 North,
Herial No. 016294, for NWU Section 22; Range 35 East. New Mexico Principal
n
SViNEVi.
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention
21, Township 24 N., Range 33 B., to make Final Three Tear Proof, to
.New Mexico Principal Meridian, has establish claim to the land above def let' notice of Intention to make Three scribed, before Register and Receiver,
Year Proof, to establish claim to the V. a. Land Office, at Clayton, New
land above described, before Register Mexico, on the 10th day it Aplrl. 1918.
uml Receiver, U S. lnnd Office, nt
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayton Now Mexico, on the L2th. day
John Terry, Paul Luster, Vurrell B.
f April, 1918.
Gard, James Stewart, all of Clayton,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
Luther II. Osborn, Domingo Domln-uel'AZ VALVKRDE
of Clayton, N. M., and Chester n. Feb.
23. '18.
Register
nnrton and Ben Morrow, of Tate, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PAZ VALVERDE .
23, '18.
Register Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
"Vt.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Jan.
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby, given that Floyd R.
Department of the Interior, U. S. I.and
Office nt 'Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. Webb, of Sedan, N. M., who, oh February 20, 1915, made Homcatead Entry,
21. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Man- Serial No. 019372, for Lots 3, 4. S. hi
uel Oarcla, of Clayton, New Mexico, NW. U. SW. M, Section 4. Township
w ho. on March 2D, 1915, made Hoini- -' 21 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
stead Entry, Serial No. 01 9704, foT SW-- t, has lllcd notice of Intention to make
WV4SE14. SE14SE1-4- ,
Section 11, Three Year Proof, to establish jlalm
Township It N, Rango 34 B., New to the land above described, before
ili'sini Principal Meridian, has (lied Ilegister and Receiver, U. S. 'Land
at Clayton. N". !., on the 9th day
Lotice of Intention to mako Three Year
: 'roof, to establish
claim to the land of April, I S.
jtintvu
bforc Register nml Claimant names as witnesses:
A. A. Hammock, W. M. Coldtron, N.
iNreiver, V. S. Land Oflico, at Clay--.'i- n
day .of 0. Waller. W. M. Ilrewater,' all of SeNow Mexien, on the llt

-
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r.
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Now
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i

Mexico.
l'AZ VALVERDK
23, 'IS.

lieghitor

NOTICE FOR PLUl.lC.tTlON

tnient ot the li.tciior, U. H Land
'office at .Clayton, New Me ico,"" ! eb.
Ijai

.'.

191S.

Notice Is hereby given that llonry M.
fKlnian, of Pasamontc, No wMexIco,
who, on February s, 191, made Homes''. id Entry, Serial No. G193ÚO, fos the

T

M

ws
m

U this

-

y,

Tear l'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, beforo Register &
Receiver, United States Land Office at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 16th day
of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Knox, Guy Nefgxer, Albert
Yates and Chester Yates, pit of Clap-haNew Mxlco.
l'AZ VALVERDK
13, '18.
March

Register

1(13

3.

'

Notice Is hereby given that William
T. McCrorey, of Clapnam, New Mexico,
who, on March 19 and July 10, 1915,
made Homestead Entry and Additional
Entry, Serial Nos. 019636 and 020446,
tor KUEV&, Section 28. and WftWU
Section 27, Township 2? N , Range 33
K.. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year rroof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
19th. day of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan IX Casados and Albert Yake, of
Clapham, New Mexico, and R. L. Barks
and M. D. Casados, of Clayton, New
l'AZ VALVERDE
1

13,. '18.

NOTICE FOR

PI

Register

BI.1CATION

of the Interior, U. S. Land
rifllce at Clayton, New Mexico, March

"lia.-tnicn-

t

1918.

S,

is hereby given that Thomas
Huffman, of Sedun, N. M. who, on
April 5, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 019757, for NWVi Section V,
Township 23 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Threo Year l'roof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register, and Receiver, V. S. Land
Office, ut Clayton, N. M., on the 18th.
.lay of April, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Eaton, H. M. Recker, Tom llur-ne- tt
and J. E. Rusey, all of Sedan, N. M.
Notice

Iv.

March

l'AZ VALVKRDE
13, 'IS.

.NOTICE FOR

.

To-pe-

y,

s;

Register

I'llILK lilllV

Department of tno interior, L S. Land
tftlco at Clayton, New Mexico, March
N.

-

EMS.

Notice íh hereby kIvcii that Kllae
Empson,
formerly Kllae Miller, of
alK'.er Vance, New Alexieo, who, on June 2",

PI Hl.tCATION'
Iiepartment of the Interior, I. S. I. and
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Fob.
19. lMt.
Notice Is hereby given that Ucn .Madlio, on
ison Ooodman, of Tate, N. M.,
i'elrnary 2 , 'J á, tnado Homestead
1. nti y, Serial
No. 019113, for SE.
Section 2. Township 21 N, Il.inije 32
i:.. N M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year l'roof.
lo establish claim to the land abovedescribed, before Register and Receiver, V. S. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M .
on the 11th day of April, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira C. Coffee, Lee Rockett, Jesse J.
Daos, all of Tale, N. M., and James
li. Contlne, of Uarncy, N. M.
NOTIC E FOR

"

I it

1

3.

made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
St-rlon 3i, Township

ODM'.i'j, for SWU.
23 N., RitiiKt! 3i

i

E,

N. M. P. Meridian,
lias lllcd nonce of intention to make
Three Year l'roof, to establish claim to

the land above described, before Register and Receiver, I'. S. Lund Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the IStli. day
of April, 1918.
Claimant nanus ;s witnesses.
Elmer E. Rarnbait. Austin E. Henderson, Nclao Johnson and Perry titea i,
all of Vancr, New Mexico.

1

.

t:

i
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l'AZ VALVERDE.

Township 24 N , , Rango
:i.
IS.
Register
Marcli
E, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
POM
UI.ICATION
NOTICE
I'l
to
make
intention
filed
of
notice
has
Three Year Proof to establish claim to
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
described before U. S.
above
'ihe land
ufttce at Clayton, Now Mexico, March
his
at
Forbes,
Jerry
V.
Commissioner
S, 918.
VALVERDE
PAZ
on
Mexico,
New
l'asamonte,fice at
Notice is hereby kIvvu that Jacob
'18.
23.
Register
Feb
1918.
Aprlk
day
12th.
of
the
dolbek, of Uuy. N. M.,' who, on March
Claimant names as witnesses:
10, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial
NOTICE FOR riTLICATIO.V
James R. Contlne, Willis Scott and Department of the Interior, U. S.
i,
No. 01952, for SW',, ; SHNWÜi
'
l.i-Rockett, all of Tennlngton, New
Section 27. and NEViNWU Secttfllce et Clayton, N. M., February
Mexico, and J. J. llerlnga, of
23, 191S.
tion 34, Township 3D N., Range 33
New Mexico."
Notice Is hereby given, that Ph'ebe N. M. 1'. Meridian, lias filed notice of
TAZ VALVERDE
descried wife of Dennis O'- - intentlont to make Three Tear l'roof
Register O'Connor,
23, '18.
Feb.
Connor, or bedan, .V Al., wno, on Dec. lo establish claim to the land above
2, 1913. made Homestead Entry, Serial described, beforo Register and ReceivNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NftNWVi, Section 22, er, V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M..
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land No. 017310, for
the 19th. day of April. 1918.
'Office nt Clayton, New Mexico, Fe! Township 23 N., Range 86 E., New Mex on Claimant
names us witnesses:
ico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
1. 1918.
W. S. Rowley, A. N. Fels, Henry
No'ice Is hereby given that Charles of Intention to make Three Year l'roof Shimp
and X. C. I.arkln, all ot Uuy,
1!. f.obb, of Sedan, New Mexico, who, to establish claim to the land above
on December 17, 1914, made Homestead described, before Register and Receiv- New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
Entry. Serial No. 01 9013. for the S',4 of er. United States. Land Office; at Clay- 13, '.8.
Register
New Mexico, on tlie 16th. day ofj March
section 23. Township 22 N., Range 35 ton.
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian ha" April, 1918.
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimnnt names as witnesses;
Jiletl notice of intention to make Three
J. H. Shilling, C5. V. Hurnett, Oliver Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the
Office at Clayton. New Mexico, March
Jand above described, before Register Stwytnn and Den Stayton, nil of Sedan,
8, 1918.
arid Receiver, IT. S. Land Office, at New Mexico.
A
entry
man,
Dennia
is
O'Connor,
The
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 11th. t'ay
by
submisilon
of
said
notified
that
W. McCrorey, of Clayton, N. M., who,
oí April. 1918.
proof, his. wife Pbebe O'Connor, seeks on March 19 and July 10, 1915, made
claimant names as witnesses:
Bert Wilcox, O. L. Beun, botii of Se- to obtain patent for the laad In her Homestead Entry, Serial Nos. 619637
and 020443, for the BVi. Section SI,
dan, New Mexico, and John V. llayden, own name.
PAZ VALVKRDr
Township S3 N., Range 83 E . N. M. P.
and J. M. Haug, both of Vance, New
Feb. 23- - Mar 23, '18.
Ketister Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
Mexico.
to make "Mee Tear Proof, to estab
PAZ VALVERDE
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register
23, '18.
lleh clairr
the land above described,
Feb.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land before 1 '.MMer and Receiver, U. 8.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March Land ('." ', at Clayton, . M., on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Isolated Tract
i. 1918.
: April 1918.
19th, d.:
Notice is hereby given that Charlie
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Claimant names as witnesses:
Norman Foster, of Clapham, New Mexauthorised by "C" ot
Juan D, Casados and Albert Take, ot
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. ico, who, on October 11, 1910, and Oc- Clapham, N. M.. and R. L. Sparks and
Department of the interior, U. S. Lane tober t, 1913, made Homestead Entry M. D. Casados, of Clayton, N. M.
and Additional Entry, Serial Nos. I1234T
11. 1918.
PA VALVBRDH
Notice Is hereby given that, as di and 013140, for WttSWliS SEHSWH. March
Register
13. '18.
rected by the Commissioner of the Seotlon 14: NEfcNWi. Beotlon 23 and
t General Land Office, under provisions 8UNWU; NKUSWU: SW 4 NE
ü,o VILLAGE CHlF.lt .J-of Sec Utt. It 8., pursuant to the Section 14, Township S3 K, Range 33 h ff
application of William L. MarrelU Clay- B., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
flnri a Im.saa for vour Iniwl. .
ton, New Mex, Serial No. 02S44T, w filed notice of intention to make Three
Section

9,

1

-

.

NW'Vi-NW'-

I

Tasa-mont-

el-den-

Post-offic-

Mexico.
March

nln-ty-t-

df

-

NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New .Mexico, March

1

PAZ VALVKRDE

v

r

paper la real
corrected ae- eerdinsl t copy. Read yen aeCce
e( lateatlea t snake flaal proof,
error la foaad, however
and 1(
allgkt. aoSfy as at osee.

Of-llc- e,

Claimant names as Itncsses:
John 1. Exllne, of Tate, New Mexico,
d Luther II. Osborn, V. W. Tuthill,
.i
Doininfo Domínguez, nil of Clay-!U- t,

ip

m
j
HOMESTEADERS

l

ATTENTION
AU legal advertising

Sec-lio-

dan, N. M.

a4

go elsewhere.

ais

Aliril. 191S.
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Bdward Owen. AxU Laad ana CatUe
Bronca or
Department of the Interior, U. & Laad Company, a corporation, Alfred If.
Offloe at Claytoa. Hew Mexico, Karon Dlek. and all unknown clalsaaata fcf
IS, 1813.
latereat I tba presaleea (said presidiTo Quss lot. Chandler, ot Galleros, es selsa-- .tba real estate nereiaaCtar
New Mexico, Contestes:
described) adverse to the plaintiff.
Toa are bereby notified that George all ot them are hereby notified taat a
F. Kelrsey, who gives uallegos. New suit has been commenced In tba DisMexico, as bis postoffice address, did trict Court ot tha Elghta Judicata
on February 15, 1918, file in this office District of the State of New MexISo,
his duly corroborated application to and County of Union, being; Cause No.
contest and secure the cancellation of 3238 by the plaintiff, to quiet title
your Homestead Entry, SerlaJ Ne. to certain traeta and parcela ot land
022261, made February 6, 1917, for NE'A situate la tba County ct Union ana
Section 34, NWH Section 35, Township State ot New Mexico, described as tot
17 N . Range 31 B., N. M. P. Meridian, lows, towlt:
All that portion of Lois three(3) sad
and as grounds for big contest he
alleges that said entryman never es- four(4) and the South Halt ot tha
tablished residence on said entry and North East quarter ot Section two(2.
has wholly abandoned the same for In Township Twenty flve(25), North'
more than six months last- past, and of Range Thirty f!ve(3S) East, of Ut
that entryman's said absences were New Mexico Meridian, New Mtxtco,
not due to his employment in the U. S. laying; West of the Colorado A Southera
Army, Navy, or Marina Corps, or Nat- Railway Right-of-wacontaining
ional Guard of the United States.
and one half (9 2 Vi) acres, mere
You are, therefore, further notified or less.
Plaintiff prays that on final hearlsg
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will of said cause, the title and estate la
be canceled without further right to be and to the said tract and parcels ef
heard, either before this office or on land above described, be established aa
appeal, It you fall to file In this office the estate and property ot said plalntir
within twenty days ofter the FOURTH anainst the adverse claim or claim
publication of this notice, as shown be- of said defendants, and each and evry
low, your answer, under oath, specif- and all of them, and that said
ts
ically responding- - to these allegations
and eoah and all ef them be barof contest together with due proof that red and forever estopped front bavtasf
you have served a copy of your answer or claiming any right, title or Intsreat
on the said contestant either In person In or to the said land, realeetate aad
premises, or any part thereof, ádrete
or by registered mall.
Tou should state in your answer the to plaintlsT. and that plaintiff's title
name ot the poet office to which you to said realestate and premises be fsjv
desire further notices to be sent to you. ever quieted and set at rest-- That Unl'AZ VALVERDK, Eeglttter. less yon. the said deteniente, and eoeat
ot you enter your eppea ranee la aaM
Date of first publication March 16.
Date of second publication March 2.1. cause on or before the 12th. day ef
April. A. D. 1918, decree'
Date of third publication March 80.
and judgment by default will be renDate of fourth publication April Of
dered and entered against yeu áad
la the District Cmti
Talen Ceaaty, each of yeu.
Plaintiff prays for general relief.
New Mexico.
Manuel Miera and Josefita
Dated this, the 28th. da ef reb- urary, A. D. 1919.
de Miera. Plaintiffs,
,
vs.
No. 3231.
I'lulutlff's attorney Is D. A. Pd.
dock.
The Clayton Land and Ine
vestment Company, corporaaddress Clayton, N.
it.
tion organised, existing and
doing business under and by
Juan J. Duran,
virtue ot the lawr of the
Clerk. District Court
New
Mexico, Thomas
State ot
3. Holland Company,
la The Ilbttrlt't Court ef Vale Ceaat- iolland, wife ot Thomas S.
r. New Mesero.
living,
if dead,
lolland. if
F. A. Mestas, Plaintiff,
Marcelva.
icr unknown heirs.
No. J2S3.
us D. Harrison and wlfo.
Albert J. Nelson, and wife
garrison. If living, If dead,
Nelsva, If living. If dead,
ler unknown holrs,
their unknown heirs, John A.
Holland, wife of Joseph S.
i
Nelson and wife, r
. Nel- Holland, If living, if dead,
sen. If living, If dead, their
her unknown heirs, Ceorgo
'.
unknown heirs, John R,
A. Eushnell and wife,
.
Mulvaine and wife, .
.
'
Uushnell, It living. If dead,
Mulvalne, if living, It dead,
her unknown heirs, the Unitheir unknown heirs, John R.
ted Realty Company, a corMulvane
and wife, lU.tio
poration organized, existN. Mulvane, if living, if dead,
ing and doing business untheir unknown heirs. The
der and by virtue of tha laws
Land and Cattle C
of the State of Nevi Mexico,
a corporation, FranPetro Miera de Haca Mi)l,.
,
cisco A. MaeHtas and wife,
wife,
de Haca, if livJoselit.t Espinosa de Maes-taing, if dead, her unknown
Charles B. Adamo and
aeirs, I'etrito M. de Haca
wife,
Adams, if living.
de Raen, If
and wife,
If dead, their unknown heirs,
living, if dead, her unknown
A.
Francisco
Mestas nnd all
heirs, Thomas S. Holland.
unknown claimants ot InCharlea M. Porrln, Marcelteres in the premlaes hereina l Harrison, and John C.
inafter
described adverse
'
I fill.
i s doing
busto the plaintiff. Defendants.
'
iness under the firm name
NOTICE OF SLIT
Mid
:ylo of Thomas S. HolYou, and each of you, are hereby
land. Company, and all unthat the above entitled causa
known Claimants of Interest
Wherein F. A. Meatus la plaintiff, and
you and each of you aro defendents,
in tlio I'l'tmUts Hereinafter
Described,
Adverse to the
has been commenced and Js now pond-In- s
rtalntllTs, Defendants.
ngainsl you in tho District Court
NOTICE OF SI IT
of Wnlon County, New Mexico, the obVou and curb of you aro bereby no- ject ot said action bcliin; to establish
ticed that the above entitled cause tho estato ot tho said plaintiff and to
wherein Manuel Miera and Josefita de j quiet b'.s tit Ii in and to .the following
Mil r.l. are plaln'.ifVs and you and each! described land,
of yon ari defendants, lias been com-- I
Lota o and 4 and 1 'i of the SW hi
itieneed end is now pending anaint't ' of Sec. :;, tho SK Uof Sec. 31, tho SW
ou i.i the District Court of Union
SV
the N '!. SW
and NW
Sec. 32; the SW hi
oiiu'y. New Mcico, the object of said 14 of the SE
action' liuing lo establ.sh tUo estate of of the SW it ; and S j of the SE Vi,
the said plaintiffs and tJ quiet their Sec. S2, and the SW
of the SW VI.
lile in and to the following describ Sec. 33; the S
of tho NE VI; aud the
ed land,
S
of the SW ii except 2 acres sold
twenty-twto School District for School House.
Lots Eighteen,
(IS, 20, 22, and 21) Sec. 31, ull in Twp. 25 N., Ranee 35 E.,
j nd twenty-fouIn lilock Nine Hundred and Forty- - N. M. P. M.
Eliiht, (MS), on Adama Stroet In the
The Lots T, S, 9, 10, ot Sec. 4, the
Town of Clayton, Now Mexico, ac Lots 3. 4, 6. and 6 of the NW Vi ot See.
cording to the map of said town of 4, the Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8 of Sec. 5, ail
Clayton now on file In the office of in Twp. 2 N., Range 35 E., N. M. V. M.
the County Recorder of tho County of
Aud for such other and further reUnion, New Mexico.
lief In the premises as to tho Court
And for such other and further re may seem just and equitable; and you
lief In the premises as to the Court and each of you are further notified
mry seem Just and equitable; and you that unless you enter, or cause to be
and each of you are further notified entered, your appearance la said suit
that unless you enter or cause to be on or beforo the "6th day ot April,
ntered your appearance In said suit 1918, judgment will be rendered against,
on or before the 26th day of April, 1918, you by default, nnd decree
applied for,
Judgment will be rendered against
you by default and decree
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF, I have
fesso applied for.
hereunto set my hand and seal this the
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF, I have 26th day of February, 1918.
J CAN J. DURAN. Clerk of the above
hereunto set my hand and seal tills the
(SBAL)
U.th day of February. 1918.
Court.
.11" AN J DrRAN, Clerk of the above
Ry ETHEL STEWART, Deputy.
(SEAL)
Court.
Toombs and Taylor, Attorneys for
ISy ETHEL STEWART,
Deputy.
Plaintiff.
Toombs and Taylor Attorneys for
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Plaintiffs.
Department ot the Interior, U. 8.
I
THE DISTRICT COURT
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Feb.
16, 1918.
State of New Mexico,
s
Notice Is hereby given that Lulher
Riffle, ot Uuy, N. Méx., who, on March
County of Union.
(Cause Number 3223)
8th. 1913, and March 12th, 1916, made
John R. Shotwell, Plaintiff,
Homestead Applications, Serial Nos.
vs
Unlet Title 0)5540, 019569, for SW. Vi NE. Vi. N. Vi
SE. V. US. Vi ÜE. Vi. E Vi SW.
Elmer A. Beckett, et al., Defendents
SW. Vi HE. Vi. Sec. J3. Twp. 31 N..
Notice by Publication
The following named defendants aui Range 33 E , I ot 2, Section 4, Townt:
each of them,
Elmer A. Becket, ship 30 N , K. 33 S., N. M. V. Merldlaa
the unknown heirs ot Elmer A. Beck- has filed notice of Intention to make
et, Manuel Lachuga, the unknown heirs Three Year Proof, to establish claim
ot Manuel Lachuga, Cordelia A. Smith, to the land above described, before
the unknown heirs of Olllne E, Smith, John N. Karn, U. 8. Commissioner, at
deceased, F. CI. Wadde, otherwise Dea Moines, N. Mex, on the 10th day
known as F. O. Waddle, the unknown of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
helre ot F. O. Waddle, Kate Smith,
Meno B. Gripe, William 8. Rowley.
otherwise known as Mrs. Kate Smith,
a widow, otherwise known as Rlu Hugh O. Hardway, Hugh H. Shafer,
(Kate Smith) Owen, the unknown heirs all of duy. N. Mex,
PAZ VALVERDE,
heirs of Rila (Kate Smith) Owens,
Edward Owens, otherwise known aa
Roglster.
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You are taking a chance

l

I
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W,

The Superiority of Oar Mill
Is

Hi

I,"

acknowledged'

viin by

on losing your home
A small error n the' part of the company who prepares your abstract mav result in 'the loss of your farm or

rk

our strongest competitors

home.

holds its place high in the opinion of our many custom-

Our large stoeV and upright dealings impr
people favorably, and we respectfully soluii yur him
ers.

are in the market for anything
Permit us to ipiote you our prices.

!ici) you

ne.s.s

line

in

Not unless a
Would you have any redress at law?
SURETY BOND stands behind your Abstract Company.
Our New Mexico law does not. require an Abstractor to
be bonded, but we are glad to announce to the public that we
-

"i

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTIflN CO.
CLAYTON

-.-

.are now able to secure 'OUR' patrons from any possible loss
that may arise through any error of ours in compiling their
abstracts. We are the ONLY abstract firm in Union County
that has a SURET Y BOND protecting its patrons.
To feel secure, turn your work to a company that is

NKW MEXICO

-

M

'

--

BURNETT ITEMS
w. s.

HOW ARE YDUR

MS

.

llev. Crumley liauleil nml chipped Ms
broom corn Monday mid Turf-layw. s. s.
Our teacher, Mr. Tenlson, liad to dismiss school on account of liavlnif a
nick child with llio iiioíirIi-h-

willing to protect you.

.

.

The Clayton Agency

W. H. S.
Mr?. T. A. KaneHtcr, in coiivcleseiit
from 11 severe attack of rheumatism.
W. S.
Mr.' '(.iuK-- ' J'arria and family are

visiting hi
this week.

W.

f.

S.

Bonded Abstractors

Hucyeros

mother mar
N

SEE

Father Ham has been very feeble
for about three inontli ho is vlHitlnp
iireund these warm days. Let the wind
mill get out of coinniiKsion on your,
ranch, you repair It, and seu If you do
not relixh your corn cake liuehly, and
thou you benln in realize how sweet
the corn ilmlerr.' wi re mime tifty years
ifrn. do we not lady Ham.
W.
Mr. lirown wlui puichased

AB9VT

I'any

l

Hanson
14 dandy.

three-year-ol-

W. S.

YOUB HTB TROCOLES

GLASiES. DIFFICULT
CASES AND KRYITOK (IS.
VISIBLE BIFOCAL) IK.NSES

A

lii

MT.tlALTY.

!.

lllly.

W.

S.

llyso, who lived on the
farm last ear, has purchased a
ranch, seven miles cast of Dalhurt,
Texas, and says he and his family
are well pleased.
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The Only

SALE

WMMAi
Is the

0 Widetread lister.

P &

1

2
3
4
6

Cio-De-

A

7

0
19
11
12

FOn YOVIl ACCOMODATION WE SELL
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

drafted

nt

II

R. W. ISAACS

10

.'. New Mex.

18

Clayton

at the Clayton

"Three Huffalo nickels and one thin
goods J dime will help to break the Hlnden-huI
line." Huy Thrift Stamps.

13
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fclioeB

Here are eighteen features

that place this implement in a class ahead of -- all other- s-

-

pedal price on
goods Cash Store.

LISTE

Manufactured and on the Market

husbands. The proper way is for husband and wife to earn together mid About rtaht tuna of buudlrd lusUe
spend togther.
About A tona of bundled nialsei uuoul
T tons buudled Kaffir eorn.
Other artlelea too numerous to mention.
WANTF.I TH4T I'KX.W II 1)1-w. s. s.
Terms
A litllo Kill of three was playing All sums of ten dollars and under, cash
with her pet poodle when she discov- In hand; on all sums over ten dollars
ered tho loss of her penny. Her uncle, a credit of nine months will be given
to tease her, said the dog hud swal- on notes of approved security bearing
lowed It- The girl wept bitterly and ten per cent Interest from date of sale.
said, "Cut his mouth off. Uncle Pick, Five per cent diaoount for cash. No
properly to be removed from grounds
and gel "'y penny for me4"
f
l'v leen complied
until térm
Special price on shoes at tho Clayton with. A 1. 1 j FICICD CASOI.
LUNCH SKItVEH 1JY LADIES' AID
Cash Slorn.
C. W. Ilrndbury, Owner.
J
oodyear, Auctioneer.
Colfie,
'
tliey
be
lest
your
dollars
Volunteer
DownliHf,
Clerk.
O.
C.
HaWar
Kalser.Uuy
by the

Full line of gents furnishing
At Clayton Cash .Store.

II

IHMTltlllt TOIIK
VULK CO.

AI.F.

O

Ml-t-

Full line of gents furnishing
at Clayton Cash more.

If

IMIMMIMI.!

CAit 1.0 i ok i 111:1 KOI. I : IS
Wo recently closed a contract for the
I will sell at pubChevrolet anency in I'nion County, and HaviiiK sold my farm
lic auction all my personal property
have a car load shipped. Will also have
and 'live stock to the highest bidder
a full stock of repairs for these cars
without reserve, at my place one
n or about April 5 111.
mile north and three miles east of
We also wish you to keep in mind
Texline, Texas, startihK at ten o'clock
the irant Six the best car made for
a.m., Mountain Time, sharp, 011
the money.
TIIIKNDW. MAHCll US, 10IK
It. G. Jlexroad is now in charle of our
The followhiK described property
repair department and lt.iy lillinglinin,
Vine head of honra
mi experienced vulcanizer. In charge
wt. altt.
of the vulcanizing department at the Hue sau of Horses,
WOO pound.
Adv.
KUctilc arase.
One Mare,
Milks bred, nt.
1100.
i:ATK 111 I.I, WOI 1.1 FIX 2.7
AN .MOW I'HIC'K I OH M IIKAT One mpmm of Urmj Homes, H and
wt. 000 ponnds.
W. 8. K.
wt. IMH nonada.
A bill to llx the price of wheat for (tar Mare,
Norrel KlUr
well bred.
the nineteen eighteen crop at not less One yearlna;
Filly.
than 2.75 a bushel la before the Senate. One
Hackers of the bill maintain that the tine last years eolt.
.Farming Implements .
cost of materials and labor has become
such that something: must bo done to All praetlcally new, purchased .last
year. 1 J. I. t'aae Lister 1 J. I. Case
Increase the profits of the farmers and
Cultiva,
lllae Harrow 1 Cnae
Induce them to greater production.
Ik Harrow
tor 1
1
1
Karnlng money keeps some men from
set of icood
HiRon
3 Colla ra I
leather Hume
their wives spending money drives
pome women farther away from their
Hinder.

vings Ktama.

in

C0R SALE B"

1

.

nmm

f-'-

slio is

w. s. s.
Several of our younK folks motored to the Hiir
north of Clayton
OH the Seneca, Sunday and reported
they liad a pleasant time.
Itev.

ir.

With FHUTH ril.lRJIACT,
IXAYTOt, nftW MUI,

tt

bought of Mr. John

d

New Mex.

AMD

the llur-Iieiaini, cot in last Sataurday we
pre in hopes he and his family will be
pleased with I heir new home and
neighbor
Kof-at-

Clayton

DR. D. W. HAYDON

i.

.

17

Tho original and only widetread.
Parallel rows on billalda or level
ground.
It ean turn in Its (rack.
Each furrow (auges the next one.
Strong, aecurate, rellobl. and light
draff.
Open dlae covefers prevent clogging.
Frame leveled la aa Instant.
Rides as smoothly as a boat.
mtca direct ta team.
No cogs to rio or gears to strip.
Front wheels caa be adjusted to
different widths at planting.
Larga opea wheels widen the fur- -,
row and pack the soli.
Has never been aa experiment! 100
percent efficient from tbs start.
Operates with tha velvet smoothness of a fall Jeweled timepiece.
Its eonalataatly perfect work lias
made It aa undisputed leader.
A aew Idea In lister building) has
met unqualified approval.
A lister with the troubles left off.

j
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Fair and Square

d

Ilcrves All Unstrung?
riai
Many

That Old Guy.
Mrs. Carleo, a nilddle-ngeand talkative rurnllKt, was appearing In a suit
Drought by her husband. She Insisted
cm loudly commenting on each answer

Pithy News Items

c

a Drcoma from weak kid Dare.
ttm who womee over trifle and U
rhesjnatio
necrelgia,
troubled with
pains 'and beakaahe would find relict
thaongh
good kidney remedy. II you
bcc nrrroue attacks, with headaches,
baokaehea, dissy apelle and' eharp,
shooting petna, try Doan'i Kidney
Filia. They have bronght quick benefit
hi Uxnamnda of noh oases.
-

Gcthered From All Over

given by the first witness. Repeatedly
the judge requested her to keep quiet,
but she persisted In audibly disputing
the words of the witness. Finally the
judge said:
"Mrs. Carleo, tbe court demands that
yon remain quiet. Unless yon do so
you will be held in contempt"
Giving the judge a savage look, the
woman turned to her attorney and inquired :
"Who Is that old guy ttint's butUn' in
11 the time?"
Harpor Maga alna.

New Mexico
Western Nwnpepr Union Nnws 8rvlce.
', , COMINU EVENTS.
October AnnunI meeting New Mexico
Public lli'ulth Aeaurlutlon.

A Colorado Case
Mm. A. 9. Cerny,
0U
Mlatk
Ava.,
Ixjnfwwnt
Colo.,
aaja: "My back
eauaed Kia a lot of
dlatrees. aapaclally
whan I did any
bear? housework.
I alao had headache that blurred
my eight until I
tould hardly Bee.
Aa soon as I started taldnir Doan'i
Kidney Pille, thm
pala laft my back
ana tne other trou
blea dlaaDnenred.
aoa aura Doan'a have eured mi"
Cat Dwi'i at Aay Stan, 0e a Boa

At Cuervo the

son of C

J. Mitchell killed a wolf with an axe.
Four persons were Injured In a Joy
ride on a hand car near Socorro.

Five Bottles Peruna
Restored Me To Complete
Health
la, write:
I Have
Been In

1

The Best

?)Of Spirits
v.

Since, And
Feel That I
Owe My

Mr. C. N. Petersen, dealer in fine
boots, shoes and cigars, 121 B. Mala
SL, Council Bluffs,
1
cannot tell you how much good Peruna has done me. Constant confinement In my etc ra began tc tall on my
health and I felt that I was gradually breaking down. I tried several
remedies prescribed by my physician,
but obtained no permanent relief
until I took Peruna. I felt better Immediately and five bottles restored mc
to complete health. I have been la
the beat of spirits since, and feel thai
I owe my health to it"
Our booklet, telling- you how to keef)
well, free to alL The Paruaa, Co,
Columbus, Ohio.
Those who object to liquid medl
otnaa can new prooure Peruna Tab

Clayton Masons have bought $1,000
The Better Way.
worth of war stamps and will buy
TU warn htm for alienating your af
fections." "Why don't you Just get
more.
The Eastern Star at Clayton pur- ent an injunction agnlnat him."
chased $150 worth of war savings
Of 80,000 graduate nurses In this
stamps.
New Mexico will furnish 127 of the country 2,000 already are In active war
lata.
95,000 men called to training camps on servlea.
March 29.
The Center street Methodist church
in Tucumcarl was dedicated on SunFOSTER-MJLURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
day, March 17.
Deming will vote on April 2 on the
KW PREVENTED proposed adoption of a commission
JJL
2
form of government.
Anton Chico, Guadalupe county, has
rUnl by aa4
voted $10,000 bonds to build a new
w y.s
bjiwiwvi wnara ajinar
school house.
IOurt.t-llKklMPtil.DA
Las Vegans are talking about formtl
I04M U. HnUu hilt, 14.00
ing a company for the erection In that
Bar bafactor, but CrUara armpleat and hot. am.
TaW WMrtOtitr Of CaJtteW product la dua t OVW IS
city of a modern hotel.
aejara aa apaciallriaa la Y acomba and iirumi
omxy. iNaLST
CUTTU'i. U Boobtaiavabka,
Ai Alamogordo Reymundo Perez is
trtaa dlracs.
Vm CvttM- Uttsftttry, lwttfty. CtiTftinli
in a serious condition as the result of
of
Commission
being stabbed near the haart by Juan
from
files of
Martines.
A Tellar of Tales.
Swift & Company,
been conMarch 9, the second anniversary of
aBasraj had nrer been the beat of
jf&ttxj tatwam them, and when they the Villa raid, was observed at Colum
for
advertising
otHHded eotnwhat forcibly, aa they bus as a memorial day by proclama
Koodod a corner, beaded In opposite tion of Mayor T. H. Dabney.
need for
publicity
been
for ser-er- al
$BetVKa, In a snowstorm. Smith took
Protest has arisen In Albuquerque
to
tin opportunity to want hi i spleen.
and Gallup to the proposal to increase
'took hare, yon loafer! Ton
the acreage of the Navajo and Zunl
been
no
convinced
starker I Why don't yoa look reservations by taking in a portion of
water yo ars going V
public
before
basic facts of
McKInley county.
Ekxwm gulped, reddened perceptibly
ess
In the case of C. H. Byfleld, charged
on
of
people.
and demanded:
with murder, the Jury In the District
"Wfao showed you my queetloo-aaJs- "
Court for Lincoln county, In session at
feeling
is based
on
Pittsburgh Sun.
Carrizozo, returned a verdict of not
well-bein- g
belief
of
ullty.
BOSCHEES GERMAN SYRUP
Tomacita Vigil, a young woman who
affected by
operations,
had been employed as an orderly at
in
profits.
your cough, soothe the ln-- the Rocky Mountain hospital at Garftanation of a sore throat and lungs, diner, committed suicide by swallow
is reasonable,
ana irritation In the bronchial tubes, ing nitric acid.
tescring a good night's rest, free from
cost of living.
Through the February distribution
owgfctng and with easy expectoration
of automobile license money collected
ka the morning.
Made and sold In by the office of the secretary of state,
fiscal
1917
profit of Swift
sales
years. A won-derf- $16,047.85 has been set aside for the
Acuarloa for fifty-tw- o
&
follows:
prescription, assisting Nature In Improvement of New Mexico high'
hatfWtng up your general health and ways.
Sales
ttawrnc off the disease. Especially
An automobile driven by Miss Minnie
1
1
awcful to lung trouble, asthma, croup,
$875,000,000.
George Catenovla of Gal
aatnofaiOs, etc Tor sale In all civil-asa- d Roat struck
Gallup
George
Catenovla
of
Roat struck
oevntrles. Adv.
Profit
and the boy died in St. Mary's hospital
head
Injuries
neck,
to
and
face
the
$34,650,000.
Better Times,
"Most of our cities are pretty well were received.
rttiftiwd p now."
Andres Gallegos, part owner of the
This is equivalent to a $3,465. profit on a business of $87,500.
Rio Grande saloon at Barelas, a southTie tfcey snj."
recently
'X wrtm out In San Francisco
ern suburb of Albuquerque, was shot
If Swift & Company had made no profit at all, the cattle ratser
aal Chef had eren cleaned up the Bar in the forehead at his place of bus!
would have received only
of a cent per pound more for his
ness, by a stranger, and died at an
eoast"
cattle, or the consumer would have saved only
of a cent per
joints,"
of
out
Albuquerque hospital.
the times are
pound
on
beef.
dressed
not joint)
On March 1, New Mexico showed
large Increase In grain holdings over
A Different Matter.
previous years, there being 672,000
aiao Tou're paying too much rent,
bushels of corn, 413,000 bushels of
M am." Owens "You mean the wheat, 297,000 bushels of oats, and 73,toe Ugh." Boston Transcript. 000 bushels
Mb
of barley in farms.
There's a Reason.
Choice of Evlla.
The Substitute.
Officers and men from New Mex
Hubby "I nevr realised yea were
"Why do you let your wife rule the
Mrs. Gaddy good at knitting
"Is
serving
national
in the
ico who are
"Because If I didn't let her so tall before." Wife Tan supposed
veacsrer "No. bat she's capital at house
5
army at Camp Kearny, Linda Vista.
to be. Am I not your better hakf T'
reign she'd storm."
yarns."
anraveltatf
Cal., are proving their efficiency and
patriotism, and, when the supreme test
A walking stick has bMa lávente
The man who boasts of near sucsaman Hardy of CWvetand Is the
comes, they give every Indication of last survivor of Perry's expedition to cess Is like the chap with a nickel In that can be converted late a camera
being fit physically and mentally" to Japan.
tripod.
trolley car.
a
acquit themselves In a manner that
will be a credit to their country and
the state that claims them as her
sons." This is the statement of Adjt
Gen. James Baca, on his return from
Camp Kearny, where he went with
Governor W. E. Llndsey and members
of the executive staff to attend a mil
itary review.
Oaar bors are going "Oyer the top'
Frederic Winn succeeds O. Fred
and into Tío man's land" this spring.
Ka ora tas any doubt of their ability Arthur as head of the Gila National
1 cop cooked cctmoeJ or roQee
1 cup flour
to Bet there. There will also Da
forest at Silver City.
BTjrtnsT drive on this side of the ocean,
oats
capa corn meal
Ik
Carbajal,
who
aad
shot
Marcelino
1 teaspoon aalt
2 tablespoons shortening
beeMtse March is the year's "blue Mon-taaInjured
IV cups milk
S teaspoons Dr. Price's Crecía Baking Powder
It U the most fatal month of tte killed his wife and seriously
No eggs
2 tablespoons sugar '
yen. March and April is a time when Narciso Montoya at Carrizozo, was
cafcetanca usually is at lowest ebb. It taken to the Chaves county jail at Ros-wel-l.
baking
powder and angas.
meal,
salt,
81ft together flour, com
ka a trvlnz season for the "run-dowIt was feared that the man
Add oatmeal, melted shortening and milk. Bake in graaaad
atan. But medical science steps In, and might be lynched.
Carbajal claims
shallow pan In moderate ovan 40 to 45 minutes.
anrra. nt need not be" I We should cul- he came home at night and found
avaos a lora of health, a sense of re- that
This wholesome bread is easily and quickly made with the aid of
sponsibility for the care of our bodies. Montoya with his wife, a bride of a
Do not allow the machinery of the body few months.
an doe. Put the stomach and liver in
Pledging the support of the associa
proper condition.
Take Dr. Pierce's tion to the food administration for all
at
hod
to
be
Discovery,
olden Medical
most drug stores In tablet or liquid necessary measures to win the war,
a vial, com the resolutions adopted at the closing
ftorm. tableta sixty-cenof
posed of native herbs. This puts the session of the Panhandle and Southwould save
States,
million
families
proper
condition.
22
in
stomach and liver
at
western Stockmen's .Association
Ton may be plodding along, no spring.
month.
900,000
avo elasticity, no vim, but as soon as you Roswell also called upon the food ad
kava put the body Into Its normal physi- ministration to make such corrections
Sew Red, White and Blue booklet, "Beit War Time Recipe", con
cal condition oiled the machinery, as as would insure the stockmen cost of
tainlng many other recipe for making deliclou and wholesoms
vigor
vim,
new
you
will find
at were
wheat saving foods, mailed free.
profit,
reasonable
production
plus
a
"pep,"
you.
A
little
and vitality within
was
elected
Tex.,
L.
Marfa,
now.
of
I.
Try
It
Brlte
Uve.
and we lauch and
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER, 1013 dependence Boulevard, Oictfa
Bend Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y, 10c for president; Thos. F. Moody, Canadian,
trial package. A little energy will save Tex., first vice president: Norwood
tbedáy. The prime necessity of life la
health. With spirit and energy you Hall, El Paso, second vice president;
sec
have tbe power to force yourself into W. L. Amonett, El Paso,
etlon. The Golden Medical Discovery retary, and John M. Wyatt, El Paso,
yoa
need.
la the spring tonic which

n "vt

Health To
Peruna

-

DOAN'S wt"y
B

XllArif mi

All

Swift & Company
Publicity

"

At a recent hearing

there
the Federal Trade
was introduced correspondence taken
the private
which showed that the Company had
sidering
some time an educational
campaign.
apparent to us
The
this
has
years. The gross misrepresentation
which we have
recently
subjected has
us that we should longer
delay in putting
our business,
the
the
relying
the
the American
against the American packer
largely
The
producer
and
and
the
that the income
the
consumer are adversely
the packers'
resulting
unreasonably large
Swift & Company's net profit
and represents
an insignificant factor in the
year
For the
the total
and net
Company were as

oow-atajS-

fair-mindedn-

Qit

st

'

one-eigh-

th

one-quart- er

fa

Swift & Company, U.

S. A.

-

.

r

re

How to Make Oatmeal Bread

THE SPRING DRIVE

Healthful to Eat Saves the Wheat

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

If used three times a week in place

ts

than

in the United
barrels of flour a

white bread by the
more

it

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

treasurer.

Tffe
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TITE CLAYTON NET73

Fair an'3

-

ti

rupjg

T
OTTO-JQHNSO-

"Ready-to-Wea- r"

Our Specialty

?

"Ready-to-Vea-r"

LE

RCA-NT- I

C O.

.

Our Specialty

TCP READY TO WEAR

S

A

M E

N

FOR
ONE

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

OF A KIND EXCLUSIVE

IN LADIES

READY-TO-WEA-

A SPECIALTY

R

I

LADIES'

DEPARTMENT

READY-TO-WEA- R

Ladies' Suits $12.50, $18.00,. $25.00 and Up.
Ladies' Coats
$12.50, $16.50' and Up.
Ladies' Dresses, Gingham-Si- lk
$1.25 up to $45.00
Ladies' Waists $1.25, 2.50, 5.00 up 'to $8.50
SPECIAL IN MENS' SHOES
Buy Your Shoes Now.

MENS' & BOYS DEPARTMENT
Mens' Suits, Blue, all wool
Summer Suits, light weight, all colors
Kirschbaum's Suits, guaranteed, $16.50 to
Boys Suits, large assortment, $3.50 up to

DRY GOODS & PIECE GOODS

.7

DEPARTMENT
.7
You no doubt think it strange, but

Guaranteed all Leather Shoes

$3.00

Guaranteed all Leather Shoes
button or lace

$3.50

you should buy your piece goods
early? as we are selling great number of articles at less than wholesale
price, We bought before the advance- and are giving you the benefit of the low price.
t

Extra Nice Dress Shoes,
ton or lace

but-

$4.50

Complete In Every

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

FLOUR!
tur

pleaty of wheut Hoar aad
be latea!
rulo of the I'ood AdmlnUtratlon.
la regard to floor, you will nolr thai
bar
rule arr ruina atronirer tifff
day, lull theae rulen ahould be lived
M lo lar letter.
'Car followlaar lll of aobutltute raa
Vr

mdll

dljttributr u frontina; to

$50.00
$12.50

SPECIAL IN LADIES' SHOES
Buy Your Shoes Now.
.

High Lace Boot, coirs $5 to $10
Blk. Shoes, but'n or lace $3.50 up.
Low Shoes,. Special $3 to $6
Girls' Shoes,
$1.50 to
White Shoes, Special, $ to
1

$3.50
$3.50

Everything Needed
By the Farmer

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT"

Detail

$15.00
$8.50

The STAR WINDMILL made its appearance before the buying
public about 50 years ago, and there is some of the first mills
still standing and doing good work.
The reason is : In the

Star Windmill there

is

better material and better finish than

be uaea.

I'oruSour, turamrul, (orantarvb, lloat
,ln. Cora grita Harle flour, Rolled
al, Oatiaeal. Hive. Hire flour. All
.parkaice Oreal
thai are not made
Iron Hkml la ukolr or part, and other
produvta of a imitar nature.
1'he aubotltutea moat be aold at the
KUine liimr aa the Hoar and both the
wheat flour and lb aubatltutea aaaxl
be delivered at the an we time.
Xl'Kt IAI. I
4

No. 'J.

OAT.

HOIXKU

pnrkagea o( aood Oataaral
for Si eta.

..our flour purehaae.
I'OTATOKS.

r.lrp

nae wate tireely 1'ofatoea.
10 poo ads for SS rta.
OO pouada for $2.00
poand package 10

I

might 'seem necessary, however it is by just such rigid adherence to the highest standards in detail that the Star Windmill
is capable of such long life.

ti.

( HACKKU HOMINY.
S -3 eta. per pouad.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
STAR WINDMILLS, CASING and ROD.

OATMK.tL.

Halk,

13

pouada for Sl.na.

KKLMXVH HHA.V.
a ox. package 15

rt.

Come in and let us sell you that new outfit.

Clayton's
Department

ONE Large
Store

:::

OF0

JOHNSON

MERCANTI

COMPANY

4

Warm Store With All
Modern Conveniences

3J

